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Hijackers

Surrender
in Havana
HAVANA, Dec. 8 (Agencies) — All pas-

sengers and crew members of the three
hijacked Venezuelan planes which landed
here Tuesday have been freed, diplomatic
sources said here.

All passengers and crew members were
freed unharmed and have been taken to a
hotel in Havana, the diplomatic sources said.
They are expected to leave Cuba Wednes-

day, the sources added.
The hijackers claimed to belong to an

“international solidarity commando,” the
sources said.

They were demanding the release of 23
political prisoners held in Venezuela and a
$ 10-million ransom, sources added. The
demands were made after the release of the
passengers and crew.

Earlier, the planes had taken off from
Panama with about 1 SO hostages, an official

at Panama City's airport reported.

The official, who asked not to be identified,

said the hijackers released an ailing Roman
Catholic priest, while the Avensa Airline

Boeing 727 and two Aeropostal DC-9s were
being refueled and food was taken aboard.

All three planes had set off on domestic

flights but were diverted to the Colombian
Caribbean port of Barranquilla. The hijack-

ers demanded the release of seven people

who they described as political prisoners in

Venezuela and a J 1 0 million ransom.

Sunday night, two of the planes flew to

Honduras and the third to Guatemala and
secret negotiations were held with authorities

in both countries. No details of the discus-

sions were revealed and all three planes left

for Panama Tuesday morning.

There were originally more than 250 pas-

sengers on board the three aircraft but the
hijackers released many of them in stops

along the route in exchange forfuel and food.

One of the planes stopped over in the Dutch
Antilles Monday and-20 women and rhSJrcn
and a sick man.-were freed- •
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In Venezuela, interior Minister Rafael

MontesdeOca said Tuesday the government
will not negotiate with hijackers holding

three Venezuelan planes and an estimated

150 hostages. “This government will not
negotiate with people who have placed them-
selves outside the law,” Montes de Oca said.

Montes de Oca said the government had
received no formal demands from the hijack-

ers, but he later referred, in a television inter-

view, to "some sort of document.” Caracas

newspapers Monday night received a com-
munique said to be from the hijackers citing

demands of money and the release of prison-

ers, and criticizing the political situation in

Venezuela, El Salvador. Puerto Rico and

Haiti, according to a spokesman from one

newspaper, £1 Universal . No newspaper pub-

lished the communique Tuesday.

Meanwhile, the vice president of one of the

airlines involved in Monday’s hijacking, Fer-

nando Minifies of Aerapostal. resigned or

was filed from his post after he criticized

airport security here
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How I got my
food Stocks
on one call ?

i dialled (02)6448383
and there came a supply of: Lamb,

Beef, Chicken, fish, dairy , vegetables

(tins) etc. all fresh from SAFA.

How did they do it?

Well, 'they have 30 reefer trucks

(cold storage) to serve you and a

34,000 tons cold store capacity

making it the largest in the Middle

East. :

They can supply you from their

NATION-WIDE net work easily

from: Jeddah, Riyadh, Darnam,

Makkah, Medina, Yanbu, Jizan,Taif

,

Abha, Najran, Hail.Buraida & Hofuf

.

To eat something nice call us;

Saudi Foods Co. Ltd
P O BOX 1935 Tlx ^00705 SAFASJ
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Hijackers

landLibyan
jetinBeirut
BEIRUT, Dec. 8 (Agencies) — The

hijacked Libyan Airlines Boeing 727 landed

here Tuesday night. The plane, which took
off from Rome’s airport, earlier circled over
Beirut waiting for runways to be cleared and
illuminated after it had been refused permis-

sion to land both in Cyprus and here.

The hijackers demanded food and a new
crew shortly before landing according to air-

line sources. The hijackers also demanded
blankets and portraits of Imam Moussa Sadr,

a leader, of the Lebanese Shiite Muslims.

Imam Sadr disappeared during a visit to

Tripoli in August 1 978. The hijackers believe

be is held in Libya and are demanding his

release.

Earlier, the plane circled over the Mediter-
ranean island of Cyprus pending landing

clearance in the Middle East. The plane’s

pilot was overheard telling the control tower
of Larnaca airport that he was unsuccessful in

getting a landing clearance from Syria's

Damascus airport that be had fuel enough
only for two more hours of flying.

The governments of Lebanon, Iran and
Cyprus declared their airports closed in an
attempts to prevent the plane from landing
There.

The privately-owned “ Voice of Leba-
non” radio station earlier said the plane
might head for Tehran's Mehrabad airport if

it had enough fuel for the trip to the Iranian

capital.

But Ayatollah Khomeini s regime had
already served formal notice in a statement
distributed by official Pars news agency that

the Libyan airliner would not be allowed to
land in Tehran.
Like Beirut airport, Larnaca airport was

completely blacked out and its control tower
wasoverheard tellingthe pilotofthe hijacked
plane that “the runway js blocked. The gov-
ernment (of Cyprus) is refusing you permis-
sion !’j land.” The tovr.r also was overheard
lel :

.g the. pHc tr r iT.ain overhead while

whether either one would allow the Libyan
plane to bind there;

•'

An airport official safd authorities planned
to block the two runwayswith fire trucks and
airplane servicing vehicles in an attempt to

prevent a landing. Light s at the ailport were
turned off. All incoming and outgoing flights

were indefinitely suspended _by Hrawi.

Armed militiamen from the “ AmaT' organ-

ization took up positions around the airport,

a spokesman for Antal's Beirut headquarters

reported.

The spokesman, who requested anonym-
ity, said the “reinforcements' were an “extra

security precaution because the airport vicin-

ity frills within areas belong to us.” The
deployment of Antals gunmen' was con- .

firmed by local radio monitors who inter-

cepted an exchange of wireless messages
between the gunmen and their headquarters.

The three original hijackers were joined on
board by two gunmen during the previous

stop at Beirut. Five hijacks have since

been staged to pressure the Libyan govern-

ment of Col. Muammar Qaddafi to return

Sadr and two aides who disappeared with

him. But QaddafTs government insisted Sadr

had left Libya on Aug. 31, 197.8, on a

Rome-bound Italian jetliner. Sadr’s Leban-

ese followers and tbe Amal organization,

which the clergyman founded during Leba-

non's 1975-76 civil war, insisted Sadr bad

never left the north African state.

In an incident which has not been officially

reported or explained, two shots were fired

before the plane left Beirut Lebanese news-

papers said that a passenger had been shot in

the foot by a hijacker who thought that

Lebanese security forces were approaching

tbe plane.

Meanwhile, Libya’s state radio charged

Tuesday the Lebanese hijackers of jetliner

were “terrorist agents” of the U.S. Central

Intelligence Agency (CIA).

U.S. Jews flay

CampDavid pact
B; Catherine Raia

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 — A group of

American Jews gathered on a street comer

not far from the Embassy of Egypt in

Washington Monday — tbe 40th anniversary

of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor— to

protest the Camp David Peace Treaty. The

demonstrators accuse Egypt of participating

with the other Arab countries in planning a

Pearl Harbor in tbe Middle East and, there-

fore, do not want the final Israeli evacuation

from the Sinai to take place.

While Americans throughout the United

States are commemorating American sol-

diers who died during tbe surprise Japanese

attack on December 7, 1941, the extremist

Jewish group took the opportunity to draw

the analogy that the present autonomy talks

are reminiscent of the “political blindness”

the American government had towards the

Japanese before their attack.

Egyptian Embassy officials said that the

event was not serious. Nonetheless, it will be

interesting to watch whether or not this par-

ticular Israeli propaganda will gain momen-

tum as April 1 982, the date scheduled for the

Israeli withdrawal from the Sinai, draws

closer.
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HIJACKED: The Libyan Boeing-727

hijacked by Lebanese extremists is seen on
the tarmac of Rome’s Ciankpino military

airport before leaving for Beirut Tuesday.

Dress mirrors
nation -Zia
ISLAMABAD, Dec. 8(R) — President

Zia uI-Haq said Tuesday that all Pakis-
tanis going ro Makkah for pilgrimage
would wear Pakistani dress during their
stay in Saudi Arabia after performing the
Haj.

He told a conference of Islamic scholars
this was necessary to project the Pakis-
tani^ national identityamong bund reds of
thousands of MusGms who assemble in

l Makkah every year. ,

Reagan decision by month-end

U.S. to tackle Castro , Qaddafi
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 (R) - President

Reagan is likely to decide by the end of this

month on how to deal with the bugbears of his

foreign policy, Fidel Castro and Muammar
Qaddafi, and signs are that practical concerns
will outweigh his desire for tough action.

Administration officials.said major policy

reviews on ties with both countries are near-

ing completion, spurred by new U.S reports

ofCuban intervention in central America and
an alleged Libyan plot to assassinate Reagan
and his top aides. The reviews, initiated soon
after the administration took office last Janu-
ary, have reached White House level, they
said.

The officials predicted limited action by
Reagan despite public and private administ-

ration threats of economic measures, such as

trade boycotts, and military moves, such as

naval blockades, against either or both coun-
tries. While many of the president’s conserva-

tive supporters would welcome tough action

against tbe Cuban and Libyan governments,
they said, such a policy would pose political

risks both at home and abroad.
In the case of Cuba, the harshest measure

that has received any serious U.S. considera-
tion is a naval blockade to cut off arms that

flow from East European countries into rhe

island and out again to leftists in Nicaragua,
El Salvador and other trouble snots. Pcn-

central America, even if U.S. naval forces

elsewhere were stretched to the limits.

State Department officials say moreover
that a blockade would be bitterly opposed
even by U.S. friends in the region and also

-

could ease Moscow’s path to military action
in Poland. The officials said Reagan, who
accused President Jimmy Carter of respond-
ing weakly to tbe presence of Soviet combat
troops in Cuba in 1979, was likely to act

similarly now. They also predicted that any
new U.S. economic moves against' Cuba

Salim quits

U.N. poll fray
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 8(AP) —Tan-

zanian Foreign Minister Salim Ahmed Salim,

following tbe example of Kurt Waldheim,
announced Tuesday be was stepping aside

from further balloting for secretary-general.

Salim said he remained available for tbe

top U.N. post if the council failed to agree on
a compromise candidate.
The 39-year-old Salim noted that other

prospective candidates from the Third World
had been reluctant to enter the race as long as

his name remained on the ballot.

Salim said bis decision “will give real pos-

sibilities for other candidates from the Third
World to be considered and for tbe council to

make progress in its efforts."

Salim added that he bad assured the cur-

rent president of the 15-member Security

Council, Ambassador Olara Otunnu of
Uganda, “of my continued availability to
serve” if the U.S. opposition to his candidacy
is overcome by Dec. 31, when Waldheim’s
current term expires.

Tbe 62-year-old Waldheim, who has
served two five-year terms as the world boy’s
chief administrative officer, asked the council
last Thursday to withdraw his name from the

balloting, like Salim, he remained available

for reconsideration if the council was unable
to agree on an alternative candidate.

The withdrawals came after tbe council

held 16 inconclusive rounds of balloting,

which began Oct. 27. Waldheim repeatedly

was vetoed by China, which is committed to.

supporting a Third World candidate.

would be no more effective in changing Cas-

tro's policies than those in force since 1960.
The toughest move being seriously

weighed against Libya by the U.S. administ-

ration — barring any actual assassination

attempt linked to Col. Qaddafi which could
provoke U.S. military retaliation — is a total
economic boycott.

Supporters of an embargo, such as (he con-

servative Heritage 'Foundation, argue that it

could have considerable economic impact on
Libya, which gets almost most of its foreign

earnings from oir exports, 40 percent of
which go to U.S. firms. More importantly, it

would end an anomaly — U.S. money paying
for what th* foundation calls Libyan-
sponsored terrorism abroad, including the

alleged plot to kill Reagan.
A new study by the Heritage Foundation

says that as a result of the worldwide oil glut

and Libya’s high-price policy, Libyan pro-

duction bas dropped to 600.000 barrels per

day(BPD) this year from 1 .7 million BPD in

1980and revenue is expected to fall to about
$7 billion this year from $22 billion.

Lockheedto stop
making Tristar
BURB* ”

. Califoiui.1. Dec. 8 (R) -
aircraft’S mounting losses

2L> : rjjJ.a world economicoutlook,
Lockheed has decided to cease produc-'

tion of its Tristar L-lOH wide-bodied jet

by 1984.
Announcing the decision Monday,

Lockheed Corporation Chairman Roy
Anderson said the decision to let the RoDs
Royce powered L-1 01 1 die was forced by
insufficient firm orders and uncertainty

over future trends. “ No-one is selling any
aircraft in the Li1011 range — wide-

bodied aircraft that carry between 240
and 320 persoos on medium to long range

flights — at this time,” a Lockheed
spokesman said. “Tbe recession has

affected all aircraft and a lot of airlines

have started going for smaller planes,” be
said.

The plane first flew in 1970 and went
into service in April 1972, after the

financially-troubled company had
received a U.S. government-guaranteed
line of credit for $250 million with addi-

tional bank credit facilities of up to $620
million. In 1971, the cost of developing

tbe RB-211 engine had driven Rolls

Royce into receivership and eventual

public ownership.

In tbe U.S. wide-bodied sales league,:

Boeing has sold more than 500 of its 747s,
McDonnell-Douglas more than 400 DC-
lffs, while Lockheed comes third with

some 220 LrlOl Is sold. Tbe company has

firm orders for 24 more L-lOlls. But this

year, there have been three Tristar cancel-

lations, against only five new orders. “ The
existing backlog of orders is not enough to

sustain continued production of the

L-1011 at an economically justifiable

level,’' Anderson said.

Lockheed has lost about $850 million

on the aircraft in the last six years, drain-

ing profits from the corporation's other

enterprises. Anderson said the phase-out

would have no significant impact on Loc-
kheed’s continuing business in other

areas. Lockheed* s competitors have also

had their difficulties. McDonnell- Douglas

said last October it was considering halt-

ing production of the DC- 10. And the

same month, Boeing announced a sharp

fall in earnings partly asa result of reduced

. orders for its 747s and said orders were

.unlikely to pick up before 1983. . \

Global poor may hit 917m by 1990
MANILA, Dec. 8 (AFP) — If tbe present

world unemployment trends continue, those

who live in absolute poverty may rise from
600 million in the mid 1990s to 917 million

by the end of this decade.

. This wanting was given by Dr. Rafael
Salas, executive director of tbe United
Nations Fund for Population Activities

(UNFPA) when he emphasized the problem
ofunemployment in his keynote speech dur-

ing the opening ceremonies of the two-day
national population welfare congress. Salas
noted that both developing and developed
countries are taking measures to eliminate
imbalances in the labor market. However, he
stated that these measures win be fruitful

only if these are undertaken within a long-

term perspective. He stressed that for emp-
loyment programs to be effective, one has to

adopt strategies and policies and more impor-
tantly, act on them.
Tbe two-day congress is one of twin con-

ferences to be addressed by the UNFPA
executive director. The other is the 1 9th gen-
eral conference of tbe International Union
for the Scientific Study of Population

(1USSP) scheduled for Dec. 9 to 16 to be

participated in bysome 700ofthe world
1

stop
population experts,

Galtieri likely

to succeed Viola
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 8 (AFP) —

Argentina's president, Gen. Roberto
Viola, hospitalized four weeks ago with

cardiac problems, win resign before the

end of this week, according to reliable

sources here.

Army chief of staff Gen. V. Galtieri is

expected to become tbe next president,

.the sources Said. j
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Cheysson attacks

EEC peace plan
TEL AVIV, Dec. 8 (Agencies) — Israeli

officials Tuesday warmly welcomed a sur-

prise attack by French Externa) Relations

Minister Claude Cheysson on the West
European initiative to advance peace in the

Middle East.

Speaking during a 24-hour visit to Israel,

Cheysson said he did not think Europeans, in

countries outside the Middle East, should tell

countries in tbe region what to do. The pres-

ent French administration would not allow

the European Economic Community (EEC)
to develop a Middle East peace initiative, he

said.

The remarks, made at an official banquet
Monday night and in an interview Tuesday,

delighted Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak

Shamir and other Israeli leaders who have

long campaigned against European efforts to

bring the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) into the Middle East peace process.

Israeli officials said Cheysson’ s remarks indi-

cated a significant change for the better in

Israel's hitherto difficult relationship with

France.

Israeli officials were unable to confirm

reports in the newspaper Maariv and on the

state radio tbat Cheysson had said France was
willing to resume arms sale to the Zionist

state. The radio quoted Cheysson as saying

that since France had lifted its embargo on
arms sale to the Middle East in 1 974, there

was nothing against shipping French weapons
to Israel.

France, once Israel's foremost arms sup-
plier, placed an embargo on arms sales to all

Middle East “battlefield” countries in 1967.
Interviewed by Israel radio, Cheysson said:
“ It is up to the country in tbe region to deride
their own future. We in Europe would not
accept an American initiative, a Russian
initiative or a Brazilian initiative to tell us

what to do among ourselves. 1 don't think

that tbe French, the Europeans, tbe Ameri-
cans or the Russians should try to tell the
countries in the (Middle East) region what to

do.”

Cheysson also criticized the 1980 Venice
Declaration on which the EEC Middle East*
initiative was based. This declaration, calling

for Palestinian self-determination and a PLO
role in peace talks, has repeatedly been
attacked by the Israeli government.

Cheysson said the Venice Declaration was
wrong not to take account of progress made
under the Camp David agreements which
brought peace between Israel and Egypt.

"Therefore, to take a stand against Camp
David was certr/uly a mistake and that is

what we did not like in the declaration,"

Cheysson said.

The Venice Declaration had contained

some excellent things “but we have gone far

beyond that in many respects,” he said. As an

example, Cheysson cited the proposed inclu-

sion of British. French, Italian and Dutch
troops in tbe force that will patrol Sinai when

Israel leaves the area next April. “This is not

part of the Venice Declaration hut is part of
the present European position.” Cheysson
said. “Therefore. Venice is behind us."

Cheysson said some local initiatives, such

as the Saudi Arabian eight-point plan calling

for Israeli withdrawal from occupied Arab
lands, might be justified although it remained
to be seen when this plan would bear fruit.

Political sources said Cheysson's remarks
seemed certain to arouse surprise among the

other nine EEC governments. Until now.

EEC leaders have shown solidarity over the

Venice Declaration and the European initia-

tive.

Not all of Cheysson's remarks were calcu-

lated to please the Israelis. “ In this region,”

he told his radio interviewer, “there is one
people, the rights of which have not for the

time being been respected. There is still one
people that docs not enjoy the normal rights

of any people in the world to a homeland and
state structures. 1 did not say Palestine or the

Palestinians but it is clear to everyone."

Israeli officials said Shamir look up this

matter Tuesday during his two-and- a- half

hour working session with the French minis-
ter. The officials said Shamir reiterated his

argument that Palestinians already have “ a

homeland in Jordan.”
In Paris, it was announced that President

Francois Mitterrand will make an official visit

to Israel Feb. 10 to 12. The visit will be the

first by a French or Western European presi-

dent to Israel since 1 948.

In the meantime Shamir said Tuesday that

West European countries should “leave
Israel in peace” and forget any idea of an
independent Palestinian state in the Middle
East. He told the West German magazine
Stem that the authors of the Venice Declara-
tion wanted to push Israel back to what he
called the Ghetto borders of 1967. "But
these borders cannot be defended. We shall

never accept them, _he said in the interview.

Stem quoted Shamir as saying the Euro-
peans should not use their proposed role in a

multinational Sinai peace keeping force as a

trojan horse to introduce their policies into
the area. “They should leave us in peace," he
said.

King receives

sheikhs, ulema
RIYADH, Dec. 8 (SPA) — King Khaled

received the sheikhs and ulema ofthe country
at his palace here Tuesday as he does every

week.
Earlier, he received the Chadian Minister

of Animal Resources Muhammad Fakhi

Hamad who delivered to him a message from

the Chadian President Goukouni Oueddei.
The meeting was attended bv Crown Prince

Fahd.

Facing, buyers’ resistance

OPEC poised to trim prices
ABU DHABL Dec. 8 (R) — A new round

of small crude oil price cuts is likely to emerge
from a meeting of the Organization of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) here

Wednesday well-placed delegation sources

said Tuesday. But the cuts would probably

not be substantial enough to benefit consum-
ers, tbe sources said.

They said that among the 13 members of

OPEC, Algeria, Libya, Kuwait and possibly

Iran were considering reductions of around
5 0 U.S. cents on prices now ranging from $ 33
to S 37.50 a barrel. These countries have

already trimmed prices by several dollars this

year but, with tbe current global glut of crude
oil. Western and Japanese oil companies are

pressing for further reductions.

The sources saidOPEC will not change the

present 4&34 price for Saudi Arabian light

crude, th benchmark or base price on which
all the members align their prices with diffe-

rentials added or subtracted according to

quality. Any price changes agreed here would
be achieved by varying these differentials,

they said.

But delegates have some major differences

to sort out before any agreement is reached

and they predicted that there could be
acrimonious exchanges. Libya and Algeria

are at odds with OPEC s third major African

exporter, Nigeria, over what aD three should

charge for their top grade, petrol-rich crude

oils. Libya and Algeria officially ask $37.50.

although industry sources said Libya has

offered tax reliefon some of its crude for an

effective price around $36.50.

Nigeria asks $36.50. A compromise $37
African rate is being mooted here but dele-

gates predicted Nigeria would be adamant in

refusing to agree to anything that might
jeopardize its effort to rebuild sales after a
disastrous summer slump.

Industry sources said Nigerian output fell

to 500,000 barrels a day in mid-summer,
around 25 percent of last year's volume. They
said tbe Nigerians are now back producing
around 1-2 million barrels daily, with buyers

already lined up to take U up to 1.5 miltioii,

with a target of 1.7 to 1.8 million for 1982.

Libya’s sales are also down and it is negotiat-

ing with U.S. companies to boost them from

around 700.000 barrels daily up to around

the one million mark, industry sources said.

Oil company executives said that output by
Kuwait, which sells its heavier, sulphurous

crude at $33 a barrel, is down to around

800,000 barrels daily against an official ceil-

ing of 1.25 million, with Western and Japan-
ese buyers threatening to stop purchases next

year. Kuwait could cut its price by enlarging

its current one-dollar discount from the base

price. Prices for heavier grades of Iranian oil

might also have to be cut to stay aligned and
so might rates for the small but growing vol-

ume of Saudi Arabian heavier oils.

But delegates said that on a quick calcula-

tion tinder 25 percent of OPEC crude would
be subject to the price cuts likely to be made
here and these would knock only a few cents

off the volume-weighted average OPEC
price of just above $34 a barrel.

A six-nation committee of ministers

chaired by Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani met

Tuesday ahead of the two-day session of all

13 OPEC countries to continue work on a

long-term strategy for oil prices. Well-placed

sources said the Abu Dhabi conference is

unlikely to make much progress formulating

tbe long-term strategy.
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Fahd orders zakat panel
mm

RIYADH, Dec. 8 (SPA) — Crown Prince

Fahd Monday briefed the Council of Minis-

ters on the importance of 'zakat' (Islam's
'

' compulsory charity ) and the proper means to

collect it. He ordered the establishment of a

committee to study the issue and see how it

should be collected and spent in accordance

with the divine law.

Information Minister Dr. Muhammad
Abdo Yamani stated that Justice Minister

Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Muhammad Al-Sheikb

addressed the cabinet on the same issue.

Prince Fahd told the ministers: *'
It is our duty

to inform the people and impress upon them

the importance of this significant injunction

of our religion. By acting collectively and
feeliug that it is our joint responsibility to see

that zakat is collected and disbursed prop-

erly, we would be earning Almighty God’s

mercy and help."

The prince also referred to social security

and the importance of assistance to the

needy. He said that conscience, ia this

respect, can be cleared only through minute

research and enquiry. He requested a com-

prehensive report on the subject by the acting

minister of labor and social affairs.

Yamani said that, the cabinet then discus-

sed certain aspects of the Third Five-Year

Development Plan. It was briefedon the sub-

ject by Planning Minister Sheikh Hisham
Nazer.

The cabinet approved the draft royal

decree for the establishment of the Saudi-

Kuwaiti Joint Cement Company. The project

is pan ofa drive to funher industrial coopera-

tion between Saudi Arabia and the Gulf

vm Local __

Jordan receives SRI61m
from SDF for Aqaba dock

countries.

Niger, Bangladesh get IDB loans
JEDDAH. Dec. S (SPA) — The 35th ses-

sion of the Board of Executive Directors of

Islamic Development Bank began here

Tuesday undeF Dr. Ahmad Muhammad Ali,

the bank's president.

The board will study the financing of some
development projects in member states.

Besides, it will discuss administrative and

developmental aspects of the bank, as well as

the sixth annual report and the budget of the

Islamic Institute for Research and Training

for 1982.
Meanwhile, two agreements for foreign

trade financing worth $13 million were

signed at the IDB headquarters in favor of

Niger and Bangladesh.

WANTED
TEFLTEACHERS
ForDammam

AMMAN. Dec. 8 (SPA) - Finance

and National Economy Minister Sheikh

Muhammad Aba Ai-Khail signed here

Tuesday two loan agreements under

which the Saudi Fund for Development
(SFD) will give SRI 61.75 million to the

Jordan government.

The first loan ofSR61 .25 million will be
used for the construction of an industrial

dock at the Aqaba Port, while the second

loan ofSRI00.5 million will finance a pro-

ject to supply nearly 4$ million cubic met-
ers ofdrinking water to Amman everyday.

The agreements were signed, on behalf

of the Jordanian government, by Dr.
Henna Awdah, chairman of tbe National
Council of Planning:

King Hussein Monday reviewed bilat-

eral relations and avenues of economic
cooperation with Aba Al-KhaO. The
meeting was attended by Ahmad Al-Lozi,

bead of the Royal Court, Musa'adsih and
Sheikh Ibrahim Sultan, Saudi Arabian
ambassador to Jordan.

Later, Aba Al-Kbail announced that,

after the signing of the present agree-

ments, SFD’s total loans to Jordan have
touched the SR545 million mark. He reaf-

firmed that King Khalecfs government is

keen to assist Jordan* s development pro-

jects for the welfare of the brotherly

people of Jordan.

Meanwhile. Jordan's Finance Minister

Salem Al-Musa'adah lauded Saudi
Arabia's support for this country’s

development projects. He reiterated that

this assistance will always be appreciated

by the Jordanian government and people.

Awdah also expressed appreciation of

Saudi Arabia's aid to the economic

development in Jordan. He said that the

present twJV loans reflect the strong ties

existing between the two countries.

Aba Ai-Khail Tuesday held talks with

the ministers of finance, transport, indus-

try and commerce as well as with the gov-

ernor ofthe Central Bank of Jordan. Talks

dealt with the ways of further consolidat-

ing existing cooperation between the two

countries.

In the afternoon. Aba Al-KhaU and his

accompanying delegation visited the

liaison office of Al-Yarmuk University

and, later, the Royal Academic Society,,

where be was briefed on the society’s

programs to boost economic growth in the

country.

Saplings to reforest Ahsa region

TO TEACH EVENING CLASSES
Contact: Mr. SOP1RQ, Tel.: 834-1334

(Before 10 A.M. or after 3P.M.J

DAMMAM LANGUAGE INSTITUTE

AHSA. Dec. 8 (SPA) — A tree planting

week is to be organized in tbe Ahsa Region,

at the beginning, of the second half of the

current academic year, it was announced here

Tuesday.

The decision was taken during a meeting of

the executive committee of the afforestation

week held under the chairmanship of Ahsa
Governor Prince Muhammad ibn Fahd Al-

Jiluwi. The committee decided to plant

16.000 saplings during the week..

Government agencies scheduled to take

part in tbe week include the municipalities of

Hofuf, Uraran, Oyun; Jafr rural complex: tbe

Directorate General of Agricultural Affairs

in the region; irrigation and sewage depart-

ments; the agricultural research center; King

Faisal University; Directorate of Education

and tbe General Presidency for Youth Wel-

fare.

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED FOR A

CONSTRUCTION SITE

, ,.

;V
.

Wheel Loaders Excavators Bulldozers Graders
Motor Scrapers and Air Compressors
If you are equipping for a new project
or simply replacing worn out equipment
take a good look at Komatsu's inventory.

All our expertise is centred around
earthmoving arid construction site

equipment And that includes our after sales V
service. Come to the specialists. We don't H

jeddah-
waste time on anything else,

P.O. Box 3329, Kilo-3, Makkah Road, RIYADH: -

Tel: (02) 6874793,6870141,6875253,6871840, P.O.Box 3588. Khurais Road, Tel: (01)

KOMATSU
A.S. BUGSHAN & BROS.

68960 19, 6896028, 6896034.

Cable: "KOMATSU-JEDDAH". Telex: 401336
Bugkom-SJ.

DAMMAM: .

P.0. Box 2277, Dammam, Khobar Road.
4768530, 4760105, 4774004, 4774021. Tel: (03) 8578895, 8576871, 8576204, 8576186.
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For more trade

Chinese launch new drive
By Suresh Shah

JEDDAH, Dec. 8 — To expand trade ties

with the Kingdom, the Republic ofChina has
organized a trade fair, scheduled to last Dec.

9 through 15, at tbe Hyatt Regency Hotel

here. The exhibit is aimed at aquainting
buyers with what China can offer, according

to Ambassador Yu-chi Hsueb Tuesday.
Talking to newsmen, be said the fair to be

inaugurated by Mayor Muhammad Said

Farsi, has been organized by China External
Trade Development CounciL About 82 firms
are displaying 3,335 pieces of more than 500
different kinds of items to be offered to

importers in Saudi Arabia. They include tex-

tiles, electronic, household furniture, carpets,
building materials, musical and sound
equipment, handicraft and other goods.

Only items’of high quality and those likely

to meet tbe needs of“our friends in Kingdom
have been selected," he said. “Saudi Arabia

is a very good friend and we take the utmost
care and interest in supplying quality goods at

reasonable -prices,
1
’ he added.

The fairwas.held in Riyadh from Nov. 3 to

Dec. 5, will be held here from Wednesday
until Dec. 15. and in Dammam from Dec. 20
to Dec. 25. This would help buyers to know
what products and quality China can supply,

be said.

On the expansion of trade between two
countries, Hsueh said imports from Saudi

Arabia, which were only $4.9 million in 1 971
have jumped to $1.4 billion in 1980. The
volume of export to Saudi Arabia has

increased from $8 million in 1971 to $544
million in 1980. During January and Sep-
tember 1981, exports have totaled $481.7
million and are likely to reach $650 million

by year end, he added.
' Hsueh said that for the benefit of Saudi

Arabian importers a list of reputed exporters

of various products from the Republic of

China is available at the embassy.

He added a fourth agreement was recently

reached between the two countries for coop-

eration in medical services and health, as a

result of a visit by Dr. Hussein Al-jazaeri,

minister of health. " Under the agreement we

will supply doctors, nurses and other medical

services for two hospitals of more than 500

beds each, one in Jeddah and another one in

Hofuf. There are already 1.200 doCtore and

nurses from our country working in Kingdom

at present, now we are increasing their.num-

bers," he added.
Saudi Arabia supplies nearly 40 percent of

the Republic of China's requirements of

crude oiland the latter is keen to import more

oil from the Kingdom. Hsueh said-

Sites handed for

SR44m works
ALKHOBAR, Dec. 8 (SPA) - Aikhobar

Municipality Tuesday handed over worksites

for asphalting, paving and lighting of a

number of roads and localities, for which con-
tracts worth SR44.7 million were awarded to

two national companies.
According to Mayor Abdul Rahman

Al-Rajeh, the project is expected to be com-
pleted in a period of 1 2 months and will cover
Prince Turki street: Makkah Road: Streets 4,

16 and 20; all unasphalted streets west of

town; streets of plan 26: ah streets west of
Thaqba; Babouniah and Bandriah streets

and tbe green belt.

Prayer Times
Wednesday
Faji (Dawn)

Makkah
5:22

Madimth
5:29

Riyadh
5:01

Dammam
4:51

Bnraidah
5:15

Tabok
5:49

Dhuhr (Noon) 12:13 12:14 11:45 • 11:32 11:56 12:26
Assr (Afternoon) 3:18 3:14 2:45 2:29 2:53 3:19
Maghreb (Stmset) 5:40 5:35 5:06 4:49 5:13 5:39
Isha (Night) 7:10 7:05 6:36 6:19 6:43 7:09

AMT
Arabian Butk Trade Ltd.

The International Go.

for Building Materials Ltd.

A reliable source for all your
cement requirements.

*AII kinds of esment.

^Prompt supply.

AMU Your friendin allyour
» cenH-itfkxds. <•

OFFERS YOU THE BEST BUY
IN

Building Materials,

Access and Support
Scaffolding, Formwork
and Concrete Additives.

Why bother elsewhere. ..

BUY /BIREX/

Eastern Province:

P.O.Box 2194, A1 Khobar
Tel:(03) 8640461/8640665

Western Province:

P.O.Box 8776, Jeddah
8645351/8648302/8649774. Tel: (02) 6519524/6519764
Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYARi SJ.

Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

Central Province:

P.O.Box 16896. Riyadh
Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323
Telex: 203106 SNEXRD SJ.

Remarkable Camera
ReasoaaMe Price

A simple manual contrQl 35 mm SlR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
manually activated

* three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder- .

* Hot shoe contact

.

Mohammad Awad
AlAhmary Est.

HEAD OFFICE:
Dammam: P.O.Box 366. TeJ; 103) 8322275 Telex: 601323 AMMARY SJ. ClR- 1364,

Cable: "KOMATSU-RIYADH".
Telex: 202337 Bugkom SJ.

8576151. Cable: “KODAM". Telex: 671389

Bugkom-SJ.

BRANCHES: - .

Riyadh: A) Batha - A! Rajhi Building No. 3, Tel: (01) 4041262/101) 4044317.
Jeddah: P.O.Box 2991. Tel: (02) 6422275. Telex; 400152 AHMARY. SJ. OR. 6989-
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JWbnevs Local
Annual report states

SABIC lays basis of petrochemical future
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. D^c. 8 — The Saudi Arabian
Ba&jc Industnes Corporation’s mdusuializa-
tion program will have an estimated capital
cost of about SR35 billion, according to
SABIC s annual report for 1980 released
recently.

.

The report, the fourth to be issued by the
corporation, staled that the working force
required for foil operation of the industries
wdl be only about 7,500. That will provide for
an average capital investment SR4.6 million
per worker. Established with an initial capital
of SR10 billion in 1976, SABIC has a great
potential to implement industrial projects
several times over.

Industry and Electricity Minister Dr
Ghazi Algosaibi, SABIC chairman, said in
the foreward that questions were raised
about the Kingdom*1

s ability to penetrate the
field of advanced industry and compete with
well-established industrial countries. They
dealt with the insufficient infrastructure, lack
of industrial background, shortage of trained
manpower and an unfavorable environment,
but “they were tbe very questions we asked
ourselves right from the beginning,”
Aigosaibi wrote.
“ In fact, they formed, together with related

factors, the basis of our approach to indus-
trialization," he said. The Kingdom had
adopted a principle of full partnership with
established international firms — a combina-
tion of abundant and stable resources cou-
pled with' technical, administrative and mar-
keting expertise. "Hence, we could share
both the risks and benefits " Algosaibi said.
“ Selection of partners also entailed impor-

tant decisions. They had to have the approp-
riate background and the adequate technical
and administrative experience, so that they
could cooperate and work effectively with
us," Abdul Aziz AJ-ZameL SABIC vice-
chairman and managing director, said in his

management report.

SABIC has made a point of selecting indus-
tries which meet the Kingdom's resource
e ndownsenZ-vjuid long-run comparative
advantages, Zjarael said. “They are capital
and energy-intensive and economize to a
great extent on the labor factor,” be said.
The corporation's initial capital was

covered by the state — thus making it a
totally state-owned, but independent body.
However, up to 75 percent of its equity capi-
tal will become available to Saudi Arabian
nationals eventually, according to the report.
A major percentage of the capital cost of
projects to provided by the PublicInvestment
Fund (PIF). with commercial loans also as a
source offinance. The balance is provided by
the joint venture partners in proportion to
their respective contribution in equity.
“The extent and size offinance available to

SABIC reflects the emphasis given by the
government to the ’ industrialization of the
coimtjry ” the reportsaid. SABICs role is not
confined to realizing direct material returns
from basic, downstream and supporting
industries or creating productive job oppor-
tunities to Saudi nationals, in addition to
other related activities and services. It will

rather contribute to the transfer of technol-
ogy by laying down a foundation for a
dynamic and cumulative progress.

SABIC 's Phase I industrialization prog-
ram, basic industires, includes the implemen-
tation of five ethylene-based petrochemical
complexes with a total capacity of 1 .6 million

metric tons per annum; two chemical-grade
methanol plants with a total capacity of 1.25
million metric tons a year; and a nitrogenous
fertilizer plant with a capacity of 500,000
metric tons of urea annually. In addition, an
iron and steel plant in Jubail will produce

800.000 tons per annum, while a steelrolling
mill plant’ in Jeddah modernized and
expanded, has an output of 140,000 tons
annually

Al- Jubail Petrochemical Company
(Kenya) for which a final agreement was
signed between SABIC and Exxon of the U.S
in April, 1980, will produce 260,000 tons
annually of low density polyethylene
(LDPE). Capital for' the joint venture was
raised on a 5050 basis. It is expected to come
into produce by the beginning of 1 985.
Saudi Yanbu Petrochemical Company

( Yanpet) was created as a joint venture with
Mobil of the U.S. also on the basis of a 50
percent participation in equity capital, .Yan-
pet, expected to reach commercial produc-
tion by the end of 1 984, will produce 200,000
tons of ethylene glycol, 200,000 tons of
LDPE and 90,000 tons, of high density
polyethylene ( HOPE) per annum.
Another joint venture with Pecten Ara-

bian Limited, a wholly'owned subsidiary of
the American Shell Ofl, established the Saudi
Petrochemical Company in September,
1980. Under the venture, the largest petr-

cbemical complex in tbe world is under con-

struction in Jubail. The complex will produce
256.000 tons of ethylene dischloride,

281.000 tons of etfaanoL 295,000 tons of
styrene and 377,000 tons of caustic soda; in

addition to 656,000 tons of ethylene annu-
ally. It is expected to come into production in

thd second half of 1985.
.
In 1979, SABIC has concluded four final

agreements. The corporation went into a
joint venture with the German Koxt-Stahl to.

establish the Saudi Iron and Steel Company
(Hadeed) in March, 1979. SABIC holds 80
percent of the equity while tbe German part-
ners own the remaining 20 percent. The iron
and steel complex, to be built in Jubail, will

produce 800,000 tons of steel billets, rein-

forcing rods and bars and sponge iron.

In May of tbe same year, SABIC con-

cluded an agreement with kort Industrie and
Handel GmbH and Co. of Germany formod-
ernizing and expanding tbe Jeddah Steel Rol-
ling Mill Company (Sylb). The plant’s pro-

duction increased to 140,000 tons per ann urn

as a result of the agreement.

A 50/50joint venture between SABIC and

a Japanese consortium led by Mitsubishi

established the Saudi Methanol Company in

December, 1979. When tbe plant goes ons-

tream in 1985, it will produce 600,000 of

chemical-grade methanol a year.

During the same month, anotherjoint ven-
ture with the Taiwan Fertilizer Company
resulted in the creation of equal-equity ven-
ture under the name of Al-Jubail Fertilizer

Company (Sam ad). The plant will come into
production in 1983 with a capacity of

500,000

tons of urea per annum.

This year, final agreements for SABICs
last three basic industries were concluded.
Celanese and Texas Eastern of tbe U.S.
entered ajoint venture with SAB IC for build-
ing the second methanol complex, the
National Methanol Company, with an annual
capacity of 500,000 tons.

11^ WEIGHT UP TO 120 TONS^B
MS WITH GERMAN DRIVERS IS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 478-1784 RIYADH
TELi 682-3440JEDDAH

SUPERIORQUALITY ST!
FROM JAPAN & QATAR

DEFORMED BARS GR.60- PLAIN BARS
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

HOT ROLLED STEEL SHEETS-FLAT BARS
EQUAL ANGLES/CHANNELS / H /BEAMS

ALMOJEL STORES
.RlYADH/TEL.4027838/4771157_ TLX 201958 MOJEL SJ

MATTER

Dow Chemicalsofthe United States signed

the joint venture for establishing the Arabian
Petrochemical Company ( Petrolcemya) in

May. The SR5 billion venture, concluded on
a 50/50 basis, provides for building the

500,000-ton-per-annuni ethylene plant in

Jubail. Meanwhile, the Japanese consortium

led by Mitsubishi entered a joint venture for

establishing the Eastern Petrochemicals

Company (Shark) during the same month.
Both plants are expected to go onstream by
1985.

The considerable initial outlays of funds

for these projects are expected to accrue

proportionately substantial returns. The gross

return to the domestic economy when the
basic industries reach full production bet-

ween 1984 and 1987 is estimated at SR10
billion a year, according to the annual report.

Tbe total estimated trade benefits to tbe
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country, export earnings and import substitu-

tion, would approximately reach SR 14 bil-

lion, based on the expected sales prices in

1987. the report stated. Taxes paid to the

Saudi Arabian government on foreign part-

ners’ profits are estimated at about SR870
million a year.

The major creditor, the Public Investment

Fund, is expected to receive approximately

SR840 million perannum exclusive ofthe foil

value of the original loans advanced by the

PIF. Commercial banks might earn about

SR350 million a year by lending to SABIC
projects, tbe report said.

It added that the Royal Commission for

Jubail and Yanbu is expected to receive an
average amount ofSR300 million per year, as

rents and charges to be paid by SABIC s pro-

jects for the use of the commission’s services

and utilities.

4| ^ CAUTION ^
TO WHOM ITMA Y CONCERN

Saudi Express Company declares that Mr. DOUG J. GRANT, British-

National, Passport No. C-381111 A dated 1.3.1979, was granted an
Exit Re-entry Visa dated 21st October 1981 and he did not return
to his duty. You are cautioned not to deal with the said employee,
and any dealings with him will be at personal responsibility.

Watch for the date!?!

HANDICRAFTS EXHIBITION SALE
BIG DISCOUNTS

!

Starting from: 9 December 1981.

COPPER, BRASS, CARVED WOOD AND HAND WOVEN
SILK & WOOLEN CARPETS.

SPONSORED BY: M/S. SOUVENIR CENTRE

PLACE: ATTA RESTAURANT (GROUND FLOOR), A
ADJACENT TO RADIO SHACK, AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH.
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Cart bomb explosion Hais. l
f
aves U.N. committee assails

kills one to Beirut ZfiL
BEIRUT. Dec. 8 (AP) - A booby-

trapped vegetables cart exploded near the

pinewooded French ambassador's mansion
in west Beirut Tuesday and a neighboring

hospital said a 60-year-old Lebanese pedes-

trian was killed and three other men
wounded.

Army explosives expert Maj. Yousef Bitar

told reporterson the scene the cart was rigged

with three kgs of TNT that went off shortly

before midday at the neighborhood near the

commercial quarter that divides east and west
Beirut.

Bitar said he believed two persons were
killed in the blast near a checkpoint manned
by Syrian peacekeeping forces a few dozen
meters from the main gate of the official resi-

dence of French Ambassador Paul Marc-
Henry. But officials at Barbir Hospital to

which all the victims were rushed, said only

one person was killed and that the cart ven-

dor was among the four injured, all of whom

underwent emergency surgery.

Tank-supported Syrian troops, who police

Lebanon's five-year-old civil war armistice

cordoned off the blast scene, stopping incom-

ing traffic from both sides of the blast area

until the victims were evacuated by ambul-
ances.

Three privately-owned cars with Lebanese
plate numbers sustained considerable dam-
age as a result ofthe splinters that littered the

scene. This was the first time that a cart has

been used for a booby trap. Most ofthe major
seven bombings that claimed 147 lives in

northern, central, and southern Lebanon
since Sep. 1 7 resulted from booby-trapped
cars.

Prior to Tuesday’s cart blast, three explo-

sive charges went off in the elevators of three
apartment buildings in different residential

neighborhoods in west Beirut Monday, kil-

ling a nine-month-old baby girl and wound-
ing four other children and one man by offi-

cial police counts.

Habib leaves after talks with Sarkis
BEIRUT, Dec. S (Agencies) — U.S. pres-

idential envoy Philip Habib wrapping up a
10-day tour of six Middle Eastern countries
in an effort to preserve the ceasefire in south
Lebanon, met Tuesday with Lebanese Presi-

dent Elias Sarkis before leaving the country.
Habib was expected to return to the United

States but members of his entourage refused
to confirm this. U.S. Embassy spokesmen
were unavailable for comment for more than
an hour after Habib's executive jet took off
from Beirut airport. Habib arrived here from

Israel Tuesday morning to brief Sarkis on his

talks with other leaders in the region.

Habib spent one hour and IS minutes at

the presidential palace in suburban Baabda.
The son of a Lebanese immigrant to the

United States, he opened his session with
Sarkis with an exchange ofchitchat in Arabic
in the presence of photographers and repor-
ters. The meeting was also attended by U.S.
Ambassador to Lebanon Robert Dillon and
U.S. State Department official Morris
Draper.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 (R) — U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig left early

Wednesday on-an 1 1-day trip to seven coun-

tries that is likely to focus on strengthening

alliances in Europe and Asia.

His brief stops in Israel and Egypt are

likely to deal with regional security issues, the

Camp David peace process and Isiaeli-

Egyptian talks on Palestinian self-rule. Haig

will also step In Morocco, where he and King
Hassan wfl] discuss Morocco's war with the

Poiisario in Western Sahara, U.S. arms sup-
plies and the recent Arab summit In Fez.

Iran guards kill

38 Komuleh men
TEHRAN, Dec. 8 (AFP) — Iranian

revolutionary guards killed 38 fighters of the .

Komuleh Autonomist .movement Sunday
during a seven-hour clash near takab in Kur-
distan, The Islamic Republic daily reported
Tuesday.
The newspaper said a Komuleh camp was

destroyed in this operation and that in other
clashes, seven "American mercenaries” of
the Iranian Kurdish Democratic Party were
killed when they attacked a Pasdaran guard
post near Miandhoab in western Azerbaijan.
Meanwhile. Pars news agency reported

that a nine-year-old boy was killed and 10
persons wounded, two of them seriously,

when a car bomb exploded Monday in

Borolidjerd, Lorestan province, western
Iran. The agency said the blast damaged
buildings and cars in a 100-yard radius.

UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 8 (R) — The
United States and Israel cast the only nega-

tive votes Monday against a resolution

demanding ; that Israel halt a project to build

a canal between the Mediterranean and the

Dead Sea.

The draft was approved by the General
Assembly’s special political committee by

114 votes to two against, with three absten-

tions (Guatemala, Paraguay and Uruguay).

The resolution, certain to be endorsed by the

assembly plenary, would also request the

Security Council to "consider initiating

measures to halt the execution of this pro-

ject,” and would call on all states not to assist

either directly or indirectly in its preparation

or execution.

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim would

be asked to submit a study to the assembly

and the council by June 30 on the "Israeli

canal and its effects on the Kingdom of Jor-

dan and the Palestinian territories occupied
since 1967.” Israel had earlier told the com-
mittee that the project involved the construc-

tion of a water-conduit, largelyunderground,

to generate electricity by taking advantage of

the 400-meter drop between the Mediter-
ranean and the Dead Sea, the lowest spot on

earth.

Egypt to raze villas near pyramids
CAIRO Dec. 8 (AP)— Weekend cottages

dotting the desert next to the great pyramids
will be razed by the end ofthe year on orders

of the Egyptian Ministry of Culture, the offi-

cial Middle East News Agency said Monday.
Houses to be destroyed for "encroaching

on the pyramids area" reportedly include a

restbouse where the late President Anwar
Sadat received guests like former U.S. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter. The U.S. embassy and
other foreign missions are among building

owners affected by the order, the daily At -

GvmJturiya said.The move comes as the latest

attempt to lessen the threat of erosion to the

5,000-year-old monuments posed I by se-

wage seepage from, the houses and auto-

mobile exhaust fumes from owners drivingby
regularly. The news agency said it was also

meant to restore the site's scenic beauty.

Many individuals and organizations own
about 200 smaO-to-medium sized chalets

near the pyramids, some nine kilometers

southwest of downtown Cairo, bungalows-
which are mostly used as weekend homes or
(none resorts for day-trips. The order issued

by the culture minister covers about SO bun-
galows considered too close to the historic

tombs.

BRIEFS

ERFAN HOSPITAL
NEUROLOGICAL SCIENCES CENTRE
DR. M.ERFAN HOSPITAL
IS THE CENTRE FOR THE
TREATMENT OF NEURO-
LOGICAL DISTURBANCES.
SPECIALIZING IN THE
FILELDS OF.

general psychiatry
NEUROSURGERY
CARDIOLOGY
PLASTIC SURGERY
PAIN THERAPY
CHILD PSYCHIATRY
NEUROLOGY
GENERAL MEDICINE
ADDICTION CENTRE
OBESITY CENTRE

We are also equipped with:
*Whole body scanners * Ultra sound equip.

*Neuro Radiology *Physiotherapy
*X-Ray Department ‘Intensive Care Unit
‘Other Psychiatric modalities of treatment
(relaxation therapy, biofeed back, etc.)

•Advanced laboratory sciences

A 150 bed hospital staffed by an mtern^ional. j

team of highly.qualified physicians, specialists

in different fields and an equally trained nursing

staff from England and the Philippines.

Our outpatient department is already in service

and the inpatient section will be operative from
January, 1982.

Dr. M. Erfan Hospital, Prince Fahd Street,

El Siteen, Jeddah, Phones: 6825959 - 6825857.

• KHARTOUM, (AFP) — Sudanese Presi-

dent JaafariNmneiri haswritten a bookon his

friend Anwar Sadat, the Egyptian president
who was assassinated two months ago.

KUWAIT. (R)— Malaysian Head ofState
Sultan Ahmad Shah had talks Tuesday on

'

bilateral relations and the world -situation

with the ruler of Kuwait, Sheikh Jabar Al-
Ahmed Al-Sabah, a government spokesman
said.

NEW DELHI, (R) — Afghan President

Babrak Karmal will visit Bulgaria in the sec-

ond balf of this mouth, Kabul radio reported

Monday.

WASHINGTON, (AP) — A greater U.S.

role in the Palestinian autonomy talks is

planned soon by the administration of U.S.

President Ronald Reagan, according to Shi-

mon Petes, leader of Israel opposition

Labor Party.

TEL AVIV, (R) — A full-scale strike by
Israeli citrus growers closed down packing
plants and stopped fruit being shipped to the

pods for export, the citrus marketing board
said Tuesday.

Israelis force

Gaza strikers

to open shops
TEL AVIV, Dec. S (AP) - Israeli

troops forced striking shopkeepers m the

occupied city of Gaza to open their stores

Tuesday, while fresh stone-throwing inci-

dents were reported in the Gaza Strip

town of Rafah.

"The Israelis are catching people in the

street and asking for their identity cards,

and if they are shipowners, they are being

forced to go to their stores and open up," a

Gaza resident told the Associated Press by

telephone. The military welded the shut

doors of stores whose owners refused to

open, he said. The area was closed to

reporters, Israel radio said.

The Gaza Strip has been going through

a week of strikes and demonstrations over

issues ranging from opposition to Israeli

rule to the levying of a 12-percent Israeli

value added tax (VAT) on all financial

transactions. The municipality of Nablus,

the largest town in the West Bank, called a

sympathy strike for the Gazans.
j

Kyprianou hopeful

on resumed U.N. talks
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 8 (R) — Cyp-

riot President Spyros Kyprianou conferred

Monday with the president of the General

Assembly and said later he believed he had

succeeded in keeping open the possibility of a

resumed assembly session on Cyprus. "1

think we have succeeded, that's my impres-

sion,”. Kyprianou told Reuters after confer-

ring with Assembly President Ismat Kittani

of Iraq.

The assembly, which has not debated the

Cyprus question at the cun-ent session that

opened Sept. l5* is due to end its work Dec.

15. But the Cypriot government has been

anxious for the session to be suspended,

rather than finally closed, so as to retain the

option of having the item debated at a

resumed session.
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Get value and reliability... get Caterpillar generator sets with the

excellent Zahid Tractor support services.

Why settle for less!

its justnetenough to buy aGenerator Setbe it for

Prime or Stand-by Power-you need equipmentthat
you can trust and depend upon-one source design,

one source manufacture-Caterpillar-supplied and

serviced by Zahid Tractor.

CaterpillarGenerator Sets supplied by Zahid
Tractorgrveyou-Quality Control Panels specially

designed for Saudi Environment+ High Temperature
125/50C Radiator4-Automatic Shut-down Protection

+ Fun load testedand ready.to run+ Fifteen models
to choose from always in stockfrom 50kWto 800kW
+ Industrial Engines from 85-1300HP+ Marine
Enginesand Transmission.
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Time to go home. Time to entrust your most cherished

^belongings to various packers ... shippers ... customs agents
and carriers at both ends.

it’s easier, safer, and ultimately cheaper to make a single
call to SNAS-DHL, because the world’s largest most efficient

courier service can apply its expertise to make your home
coming the kind of trouble-free experience it should be.

From packing through to final delivery at your new
- location, wherever it may be, our representative will estimate

your costs, work out schedules, coordinate and supervise the

entire process, so that everything arrives safely and on time
with no complications or unexpected extras.

Whether you’re moving a single suitcase, a whole house-
hold or an entire company, we provide the complete service

package for transhipment anywhere in the world.

So, let SNAS-DHL remove the inconvenience and worn,'

from international relocation.

Call us for a brochure or for further details, todav.

Yourhelping handacross the world

SAMSjuJh/l
Jeddah Tel: 6825826/6825827/6838143/6822886/6821303 Riyadh Tel: 4771970/4778059/4779668/4779653 Dhahran Tel: 8640863/8646980/8645522/8640471

Tlx: 402559 DHL — L Ttx^2Q3?72 DHLRUH.54J «. Tlx: 670494 SNADHL SJ
V : ,r MTT 1

Meet l^batafrom Japan
He'sheretoenterlain

you.
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Mr. Tabata.ds Sony's Service Engineer. His sole purpose is to make sure your

equipment functions perfectly at all times.

At Sony's modem and well-equipped workshop, your equipment receives the closest possible

attention, by experienced Japanese engineers. So you can enjoy trouble-free entertainment

Only Sony offers a 48 hour turnabout

maintenance service — your equipment is

always repaired and returned within 48 hours.

Only Sony guarantees you the service of
Japanese engineers.

Sony sets die pace in after sales service.

Because we care for your equipment.
And your entertainment

Beta _ _ .

ra SonyBetamax

m
4
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SON’S
THE ONE AND ONIY

MBBEBM fltCTBIIlIGS ESTABU5HMEHT
JEDDAH: RIYADH: AL-KHOBAR:
P.O. Box: 1228. P.0. Box: 2728, P.O. Box: 193.
Tel: 6436026. 6438027. Tel: 4769687. 4769688. Tel: 8644678, 864481 3.
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Europe’s peace movement seen as a windfall for Soviets

DOUBLE TALK
The French Foreign Minister Claude Cbeysson visited

Israel yesterday to prepare the way forthe forthcoming visit of

President Mitterrand in February, but he goofed.

An Israeli newspaper quoted, Cheysson could have been
misquoted, that as long as his government was in power there

will be no European or French attempts to find a just solution

for the Middle East question. That is one grave error of
statesmanship.

He was also said to have urged direct Arab-Israeli talks to

solve their outstanding disputes. That was an error of judg-
ment because he well knew that Israel, thanks to U.S. support,
is overwhelmingly superior to the Arabs in military terms. It

has some of the latest American weapons which are more
lethal than anything the Arabs have at present. So why should
Israel make concessions as long as it is in such a good position?

Cheysson will remember that when his country was
occupied by the Nazis during the last world war Hitler refused
to make concessions and continued to maintain his hold on the
country and the brave French people. The people resorted to

the famous resistance to make the German occupation a costly

exercise. This is what the Palestinians aim to do failing a

peaceful and negotiated settlement.

That settlement would have been made a little more poss-
ible had France encouraged the Europeans to put forward
their own ideas for a solution. We already know the American
ideas. The best they could produce were the Camp David
accords which even France has spumed.
Now Cheysson, speaking'probably on behalf of Mitterrand,

has cold-shouldered the Europeans and poured ice water on
any future initiative, although Mitterrand had said something
else when he recently visited the Kingdom. He saw some
positive aspects in the proposed Saudi Arabian peace plan and
talked kindly of the Palestinians.

We hate to think that Socialist France is either confused
about the issues in this part of the world or has resorted to

double talk to win the friendship of both sides. It has certainly
lost a lot of confidence as a result of Cheysson's reckless
.remarks. y

Saudi Arabian
The necessity ol adopting a

unified Arab stand on the Saudi
Arabian peace plan for the Middle

East. Philip Habib' s mission to the

region and the visit of French

Minister of External Affairs

Claude Cheysson to Israel figured

for editorial comments in Tues-

day s newspapers.

Commenting on the Kingdom*

s

peace plan, Al-Bilad observed

that the eight-point plan has suc-

cessfully exposed the Zionist

designs in the region and has pro-

vided a new dimension for the

Arab strategy' in the upcoming

stage to uncover all plots against

the Arab nation.

The paper welcomed the grow-

ing acceptance of the plan by

Europe and other peace-loving

nations as “the most suitable

alternative" for ensuring a just

and lasting peace in the region.

Dealing with Cheysson’s visit to

Israel. Al -Jarirah said the visit

will have no positive outcome as

Israel has already rejected the

French viewpoint which stresses

the need for ensuring a homeland

for the Palestinians and the neces-

sity of the PLO participation in

any future Middle East negotia-

tions.

The paper felt Israel will exploit

the visit to blackmail France by

press review
distorting the realities of the reg-

ion and forcing France to make
pledges for Israel's security.

Writing on the mission of U.S.'

special envoy Philip Habib, Okaz
said the Kingdom has told Habib
that “the continued American
support to Israel will not help

achieve a just and durable peace in

the region."

“The Kingdom's leaders have

explained to the U.S. envoy that

the U.S.,outofits responsibility as

a superpower and amemberofthe
Security Council, should pursue

an evenhanded policy on the

Arab-lsraeli conflict” the paper

said.

Okaz added that the Kingdom
also notified Habib that any
aggression on Arab lands will be

Faced with a unified Arab stand.

Al -Riyadh deplored the con-

tradictions in the declared princi-

ples and slogans of the Iranian rul-

ers and their actual behavior and

repressive policies.

“The Islamic slogans raised

irrationally by the Khomeini
regime will no more fool the man
on Iranian streets. Moreover,
popular resistance to the criminal

actions of Khomeini's revolutio-

nary guards against Iranians is

increasing," the paper said.' (SPA)

By Robert Gillette

MOSCOW —
The argument over the need for American nuc-

lear weapons in Europe is as old as the Atlantic

Alliance itself. But the argument entered a critical

new phase last week with the opening in Geneva of
the first formal' negotiations between the United
States and the Soviet Union on limiting so-called

theater nuclear forces.

The formal talks, which are likely to prove as

complex and arduous as any the two superpowers
have yet attempted, are dearly, at least in the Soviet

view, only half the battle. The other half is in the

-public arena, where Moscow appears convinced it

has the upper band and may even stand a chance of
accomplishing in the streets of Western Europe
what it is not likely to win at the bargaining table —
namely cancellation of the 1979 North Atlantic

Treaty Organization decision to deploy 572 new
Pershing 2 and Cruise missiles in Western Europe
capable of striking the Soviet homeland.

Certainlyone purpose ofSoviet President Leonid
Brezhnev's recent visit to West Germany — the

proposed site of 204 of the missiles — was to help
maintain the public relations momentum.
Even ifthe anti-uucleargroundswefl fails by itself

to deter NATO's deployment plans, tbe political

pressures engendered by continued street demonst-

rations in Europe against nuclear arms— not exclu-

sively but mainly those NATO wants to position —
have established an atmosphere for the Geneva
talks have accused each other in advance of plotting

to derail the negotiations. But Washington, with tbe

stan of its proposed missile deployment still two
years off(at the end of 1 983) and still vulnerable to

public attitudes, has more to lose by appearing
intransigent tban do the Soviets, whose own
deployment of medium-range SS-2Qs began in

1 975 and proceeds at the rate ofone a week with no
known objections from the Soviet public. More
than 250 of these new, mobile missiles are now in

place, each with three 150-kiloton warheads.
It would be a mistake, in tbe view of most West-

ern diplomatic analysts here, to attribute Western
Europe's blossoming peace movement and its over-
tones of neutralism wholly or even largely to Soviet
subterfuge. Few if any analysts think Moscow can
turn street demonstrations on and off at will in

Bonn or Amsterdam, though it can certainly

encourage and assist, and has. The peace movement
is rooted in genuine fears that the Reagan administ-

ration means to accelerate the arms race, that the

president may be trigger happy and that the next

conflict in Europe — as Brezhnev explained it in his

interview with tbe editors of the West German,
magazine Dor Spiegel — will see the “crowded and
fragile'' continent of Europe engulfed in nuclear
conflagration and reduced to what the Soviet news
agency Tass has vividly described as a “radioactive

desert."

Diplomats here tend to consider the anti-nuclear

arms movement as essentially a windfall for the
Soviets, aided substantially by loose talk in

Washington about the feasibility of limited nuclear
war in Europe and contingency plans for firing nuc-
lear warning shots across the Soviet bow should a
conventional war break out.

“The Soviets have thrown a little ofl on the fire,

but it has not cost them a big investment," one
experienced European political analyst said last
week. “Suddenly the theory is invented, I don’t
know where, that basing missiles in Europe will be
suicide because it invites counterattacks. This has
been a fantastic propaganda success for the
Soviets.’’

The Soviets have conducted a relentless public
relations drive in tbe controlled Soviet press and in
Eastern Europe, particularly Germany, aimed at
convincing Europeans that the Reagan administra-

tion teeters on the brink of insanity while the

Brezhnev leadership offers the alternatives of sweet
reason and humanitarian peace.

The rhetoric offered up daily by the Soviet press

reads like an inverted caricature of the anti-Soviet

statements that emanated from Washington a few
months ago. “The struggle for peace has now
become worldwide,” the Central Communist Party

newspaper Pranhx said not long ago in a front-page

commentary.“ Millions upon millions of people are

becoming increasingly determined to thwart the

man-hating plans ofthe militaristdrclesofthe USA
and NATO to deploy*deadly new nuclear missile

weapons in Europe and to plunge tbe European
Continent into tbe abyss of thermonuclear catas-

trophe.
.

.
-

“Guidedby lofty human principles, the countries

of the Socialist community have been doing tbeir

utmost to safeguard fundamental human rights,

first and foremost the rightto life, which tbe aggres-

sive forces of capitalist imperialism, primarily U.S.
imperialism, are encroaching by having unleashed

the unprecedented arms race and hatchingcriminal

plans for a world nuclear war.”

Given this high emotional pitch, it has not been
ea$y, until recently, to discern the logical thread of

Soviet arguments against new NATO missiles and
in favor of its own, much less to judge the merits of

the Soviet case.

The rhetoric is showing signs of softening, how-
ever, in the wake of President Reagan's -Nov. 18
offer to cancel deploymentofNATO's new missiles

if tbe Soviets scrap their SS-20s and the older SS-4s

and SS-5s they’re replacing. After a welter of ini-

tially harsh reactions, for instance. The Literary

GazstU, a prominent weekly dismissed tbe Ameri-
can offer as unworthy of “thinking people” but
added that “tins is not the main point. The most
important thing is that Reagan has spoken about
peace and about.negotiations, including talks about

reducing aims in Europe.” The president, the

newspaper averred, was “panicked into a con-

ciliatory position by the European peace move-
ment.
At the same time, as the Geneva talks have

approached, the Soviets have been to elaborate in

unusual detail their case for the S5-20 and against

NATO missiles, notably in a 74-page pamphlet
entitled"Tbe Threat To Europe” published the day
before Brezhnev left for Bonn.
The Soviet case for the S5-20, or at least the one

Moscow is offering for public consideration, stands

on three main points:

First, that the Soviet Union was obliged in the

1950s to deploy medium-range nuclear missiles to

counter NATO's “forward-based systems,” the

nuclear-armed U.S. aircraft based in Europe."This

causal relationship is still valid," the new pamphlet

argues, because -the United States still keeps hun-

dreds of forward-based aircraft in Europe and has

'

refused to include them in strategic arms limitation

talks.

Second, tbe Soviets contend that they are not

only “entitled to modernize’' their theater nuclear

weaponry as is NATO but that they must do so

because tbe current force.of 20-year- old.SS-4 and

SS-5 missiles is obsolete. “Failure to .dp so would
have been tantamount to having no such weapons at

all”

.The Soviets do not dispute Western reports that

the SS-20 is more mobile and. much quicker to

launch than the missiles it is replacing, and is there-

fore less vulnerable to preemptive -attack; that the

SS-20 has amuch longer range.than its predecessors

.

(oyer 3,000 miles versus 1,000 for the SS-4 and

2^200 for'the-SS-5); that the SS-20 carries three

warheads instead of one atop each of the old mis-

siles; and that it is much more accurate.

“Far be it from us to maintain that the SS-20 (the

Soviets consistently use the NATO designation

ratherthan disclosing theirowh) are afl butinferior
to the old Soviet .missiles,” the new pamphlet
observes with uncharacteristic modesty. But it then

insists that the SS-20, for all the improvements, is

not radically different from tbe old ones and in any
case has the same mission: deterring NATO's
forward-based systems.

The SS-20s high degree of accuracy — by some
Western reports itcan strike reliably within440 feet -

of its target^ at a range of 2,500 miles —£ have raised -

fears that in a single preemptive blow tire new^
Soviet medium-range, missile force could eliminate

NATO’s nuclear arsenal (stored in only about 50
sites and dependent on about 10 command and
communications centers) in a single paralyzing

blow. West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt is

said to have had this theoretical possibility in mind
when he first raised the SS-20 problem publicly in

1977.
The Soviet pamphlet, which officials have made

clear is authoritative, dismisses such fears with the
assurance that “Soviet military doctrine does not
allow for a first or a preemptive strike” by Moscow.
In any case, the argument goes, “a first strike in

Western
.
Europe would have no sense from any

point of view, for it would only expose our country

to a riposte by an absolutely intact U.S. strategic

arsenal.” Whether in fact the Soviets believe they

risk such a riposte is a key question in the current

debate and is central to the NATO rationale for

deploying its own new missiles.

The third Soviet' contention is that the SS-20*
merely brings the medium-range nuclear forces of
NATO and the Warsaw Pact into approximate bal-

ance.- The Soviet Union, by Moscow’s count, now
has 975 nuclear missiles and aircraft at its disposal

for the European theater against 986 for NATO —
a pair of figures the United States contests.

Conversely, the Soviet case against basing
advanced Pershing and Cruise missiles in Europe
has two points. Another 572 missiles would give

NATO a 50 percent advantage, the Soviets main-
tain. But more important from tbeir viewpoint, tbe-

new U.S. missiles would constitute an additional

.strategic nuclear force for the United States beyond
the limits of SALT II because both missiles (with
ranges of 1,000 and 1,500 miles respectively) can
hit the Soviet homeland from Western Europe.
Whatever Europeans might think, SS-20s by the
Soviet definition are not strategic missiles betause
they cannot reach the United States.

Arguments over numbers are likely to dog the

Geneva talks for some time. U.S. officials contend

the Soviets have exaggerated the number of Ameri-
can nuclear-armed aircraft in Europe, inappropri-

ately counted British and French missiles and bom-
bers on the NATO side tbat are in fact “totally

independent.1
' of tbe NATO command, greatly

understated the number of their own aircraft cap*
*

able of striking Western Europe with nuclear

weapons and failed to count a new Soviet missile.

the SS-22. with an estimated range of 500 miles.

President Reagan's assertion that the Soviet

Union now holds an "overwhelming" six-to-one

advantage in medium-range nuclear forces is based
on a U.S. count of 560 nuclear-armed American
aircraft in Europe (not the more than 700 the
Soviets count) against more than 3,725 Soviet mis-

siles and aircraft including 2,700 fighters capable
ofcarrying nuclear weapons, but which the Soviets

say are mostly dedicated to air defense.

Moreover, the 572 new missiles NATO ptansio
.deploy include 108 advanced Pershing 2 missiles

;that wpuid replace an equal numberof 1 &year-old 1

. :Pershing 1 missiles in West Germany which, with a
range of only 450 miles, can’t reach the^viet
homeland. The notion that the new missiles would
supplement American strategic forces is under-

mined by tbe fact that their use would be subject to

veto by beads of state in which they are based.

But the critical U.S. argument in favor of
deployment has less to do with balancing numbers
than with maintaining a convincing link between
U.S. strategic forces and NATO’s defense of
Europe.

This has been one of NATO’s central problems
from the beginning: To ensure that both Western
Europeans and the Soviets believed that the United
States would use its nuclear forces to defend
Europe in tbe event of a Soviet attack. Preservation
of this belief has always been considered tan-
tamount to preservation of an effective deterrent.
A number of Western defense analysts now

believe tbat tbe emergence of strategic nuclear
equality between the United States and tbe Soviet
Union, and tbe growing vulnerability of the U.S.
force of land-based Minuteman missiles to increas-
ingly accurate Soviet warheads, means potentially
that Moscow could effectively checkmate tbe U.S.
-strategic deterrent — “decouple" it in the current
jargon— in an attackon Europe. In theory, this line

of reasoning goes, the Soviets now have or soon will

have the potential to strike a paralyzing blow at

NATO with medium-range missiles while bolding
U.S. strategic forces at bay. In other words, if

Washington agrees not hit Minsk in retaliation for a
Strike against Hamburg, Moscow will spare
Chicago.

Small weapons, but weapons comparable to the
SS-20 and based in Europe, it is argued, would
make NATO better prepared to deter Soviet attack
in the first place by an ability to respond in kind,* at
least initially, rather than threatening to escalate
immediately to the use of central U.S. strategic

weapons. In sxr doing, the reasoning goes, the coupl-
ing between European defease and the American
nuclear strategic deterrent would be strengthened
and tbe chance of nuclear war in Europe reduced.
As the new arms talks got under way, the

attitudes of the Western European public, unlike
those of the Soviet public, will loom large in

Geneva. Compared with the vivid image of Europe
as a radioactive desert conjured by the Soviets,
selling the concept ofcoupling will be an uphill job.
(LAT)

U.S. restraint urged in Central America
By George Gedda

WASHINGTON —
Fresh consultations with Latin American leaders

apparently have convinced the administration of

US. President Ron aid -Reagan that diplomacy, not

military action, offers the best hope for preserving

U.S. interests in the’earibbean-Ceptral American

.region.

. .Theadministration had seemed headed toward a

confrontation vvith Nicaragua because ofa percep-

tion that that- nation's Sandinista government was

about to become a Soviet beachhead'in Central

America, a launching pad for leftist- revolution

throughout the region. Cuba also had beenseen as a

potential U.S. target

Although the administration remains concerned

about Nicaragua's political course, extensive dis-

cussions last-month with Venezuelan and Mexican :

officials and at an Organization of American States

meeting in St. Lucia last week seem to" have tern--

pered any inclination to pursue a military solution.

Three,weeks ago. President fteagannde'd outuse

ofcombat forces in the area, but Secretary of State concerns about the area but oppose unilateral
Alexander Haig had left open the possibility of American military action.

. limited activities. There wassome talk, for example. In the coming weeks, the U.S. administration
of a naval blockade. plans additional consultations with these nations to

Since the administration’s early days, Haig has cope with what Haig describes as the daneers of
marl tha imnliarl nf TTC _3!. - “* .1 » “

hoped the implied threat of U.S. military, action

:

. would moderate tbe behavior of both Nicaragua
and Cuba. Although both nations have denied-it,

.they have been accused by tbe administration of
*

promoting leftist revolution in Central America,

.

particularly in El Salvador.

The main drawback of the U.S. threats was.tbat
they renewed fears throughout Latin America ofr

unilateral American military intervention. In that

area*“Yankee imperialism’* remains an explosive
political issue; -

.

Haig beard forceful appeals for U.S. restraint in-

his talks with Venezuelan President Luis He«e»

“terror and war in the region ”

The administration recognizes that action by tbe
OAS as a whole is not likely because there, is no
consensuson whatcourse.to pursue.QAS reticence
to take such action was dramatized in 1079 when,

. during the’ final month of Anastario Somozafs rule
-in Nicaragua, the

1

United States piloted-' an
fotex-American force be.seint there to overate the
transition to a new government. The proposalwas
rejected by OAS members almost unanimously.
The administration’ £ strategy over dealmg^nth

. the. existing-situation appears, foreij .heavity^ra -

;
• qrnet appeals to Nicaragua from countries
•vrith both the United States and hGcarj^ai3®s
:>«mld.be coupled .with mcreasedn^S&d'

Cam pins, from Mexican PresfoenUose foperfw- both the United States and.Nfcai*
t3k> and in discussions withOAS foreignm misters.- 'could. be coupled .with mji
•Now the Reagan administration appears to'W

_

' ecpnqriik:. aid: to El Salvador,
pinningitshopeson asiffluodefinedfann ofcoIfe^-r^.Gaatenmla, the’..countries
rive actionwithsomeOASmembersthatshare •ftirt^teped.by'N3Caragua.(A|^
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Brave faces displayed in Brixton,
unemployment, crime cause worries

Ajabnews Features PAGE 7

By Stephen Powell

LONDON, (RJ — They call it “the front-
line'' Brixton’ s Railton Road. In April the
worst riots in London this century raged
around this area, as thousands of police
fought a three-day battle with young blacks
and a few whites.

The street still looks as if it suffered a bout
of civil war. Buildings blackened by fire rear

above corrugated iron fencing. Demolition
teams add to the desolation.

What was once a tailor's shop is now only a

forlorn frontage, with a pile of rubble behind
the one standing wall.

Business in the area is slack. Brixtotfs

shopkeepers are putting on a brave face, dis-

playing “We’ re backing Brixton" stickers in

their windows.

But privately* the tone is different. "I'd just

love to get out," said oner white storekeeper

whose shop was looted in ApriL‘
L

So would a
lot of others, but they just can't sell their

houses- or their businesses. No-one wants to
buy."

The violence in Brixton in which more than
300 people were injured, foreshadowed two
weeks of upheaval in otter major British

cities in July. Parts of Toxteth in Liverpool
and Moss Side in Manchester went up in
flames.

In an attempt to ensure such violence does
not recur, a senior British judge put forward
proposals for reform. Lord Scarman, in an
official report published late in November,
said the Brixton riots were essentially an out-
burst of anger and resentment by young black
people against the police.

Stressing the .urgency of the situation, he
made several recommendations on bow to

improve relations between the police and
ethnic minorities.

Gun ownership discouraged,
British police are cautious

By William Tuotay

LONDON (LAT) — IfNancy Reagan bad
applied in Britain for a permit for the “tiny
little gun” she says she kept near her bed in

Los Angeles, she would have been turned
down flat.

^

"Under no circumstances would we grant a
permit for a firearm just for personal protec-
tion," a senior Scotland Yard official said

recently. “Personal protection is the respon-
sibility of our police force."

And while President Reagan continues to

oppose gun control, even after the attempt on
his life last March, officials here want to see
guncontrol tightenedevenfurther in Britain.

** We need tougher regulations, particularly

concerning shotguns," one official said.

British law, an official of the Home Office

said, provides that “you may not possess or
acquire rifles, pistols, revolvers and shotguns

unless you have already obtained a certificate

from yourtocal police, and they will not issue

a certificate unless they are satisfied that you
have good reason for having it, that public

safety is not endangered and that you are fit

to be entrusted with a firearm."

Because of rules like this, there are -only

8,000 to 9,000 handguns and about 30,000
shotguns in the British Isles, among apopula-

tion of 55 million.

By contrast, in the United States, with

more than 220 million people, it is estimated

that there are more than 55 million handguns

alone, plus 150 million to 200 million rifles

and shotguns.

According to the Home Office official, the
Britishpolide may.also impose conditions for
issuing a certificate, and may revoke it.

Moreover, certificates) must -be ^renewed

every three years.

Generally, licenses are issued only to

members of registered target-shooting dubs.

Shotgun and rifle licenses are issued only to

citizens wbo can show acceptable reasons for

shooting and hunting.

Gun licenses are not issued to private

detectives, nor are private security agencies

allowed to issue firearms to their officers.

Citizens applying for certificates to own
rifles or shotguns must convince the police

that they have a landowner’s permission to

hunt on his land. Further, they can be
checked out by the police to make sure that

they can handle a weapon properly.

“We think the shotgun is the toy of the

landed gentry," a Scotland Yard official said,

“and the legislation on the issuance of shot-

gun certificates is weaker than we think

necessary."

Automatic weapons
.

are prohibited

altogether, as are such defensive agents as

tear gas sprays. There was public row in the

northern city of Manchester when the police

there purchased two submachine guns for

emergency use.

The British attitude toward guns carries

over to the national police force. Since its

founding 150 years ago, the British police

force has rarely used weapons. Bobbies on
the beat invariably go unarmed.
“You’d entrust a spitfire to an 18-year-old

pilot during the battle of Britain," one law
enforcement official said, “ but not (a gun) to

a 23-year-old policeman. It shows how con-

scious the public is ofthe police image ofnot

carrying arms.”

Only about one-fifth of Britain's 120,000
policemen are even trained in the use of

firearms. And few of these carry weapons
under1normal circumstances.

•

He also made a plea for a general

improvement in the living conditions of Bri-

tain’s two million black and Asian citizens —
almost four percent of the population.

He argued for positive discrimination in

feror of the blacks to tackle the “poison" of

racial disadvantage in Britain. "Urgent

action is needed if it is not to become an

endemic, ineradicable disease threatening

the very survival of our society," he said.

Community leaders m Brixton, one of the

most depressed of London’s inner city sub-

urbs south of the River Thames, are now
waiting to see what happens to Lord Scar-

man’s recommendations
Since the riots, they say, nothing has been

done to..improve conditions in the area.

Graham Kent, at the Railtoh Road Com-
munity Center, said government cuts in

spending have hit projects fora family center,

a health center, housing and street lighting.

The south London borough .of Lambeth,
which includes Brixton, has formidable prob-'

lems. The borough, with a population of

245.000, has a housing waiting list of 1 8,000
families,

Susan Whitehead, official spokeswoman
for the Lambeth Borough Council, said: “It's

impossible to exaggerate the depth ofpoverty

and overcrowding in Lambeth.'’

The borough
.
has virtually no funds to

rehabilitate the area’s old houses. Unemp-
loyment’and crime remain high. About half

of Brixton's black youngsters under 19 are

out of work and police say crime is rising

sharply.

The Conservative Party government of
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
responded favorably to Lord Scarman'

s

views on police reform.

His proposals included a longer' training

period for police, more black policemen and
an independent investigation of complaints

against the police. The present system is for
the police to look into such complaints them-

selves.

There has been no sign, however.- that the

government is prepared to inject large sums
of money info black areas, in line with Lord
Scar-man's philosophy of positive discrimina-

tion.

Despite a resounding Conservative defeat

last week in a parliamentary by-election.

Mis. Thatcher has said she will stick to her

policy of fighting inflation by trying to hold

down public spending.

Local leaders -feel money has to'be made
available if the riots are not to be repeated.

Kent said: “There's got to be a massive
injection of funds and we? ve got to work at

police/community liaison. It’s got to be seri-

ous and it’s got to be deep. Without the cash
and without the trust we're in for a rough
ride.”

A moderate black leader, Courtney Laws,
echoed his views. "If the government does

not act they will only have themselves-'to
'

tome If there is more rioting^
'JiejfoatC'’

' -

'

1

J

BRIXTON RIOT SCENES: Burned out braiding Is shown in the above photo daring the height of the riots. Below, policemen are shown
apprehending some of the culprits.

Barbecues at the Dammam Oberoi

where theWild West meets

the EasteveryWednesday.

A mouthwatering selection ofthe very

. best-steaks, sausages and chops
from the West and shawarma,kebabs
andtandoori from the East-A variety

of salads, desserts and coffee all

for onlySR 70 including service
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Surprise snowstorm
kills 8 in America
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Guatemala,Argentina rap rightspanel

NEW YORK, Dec. S (AP) - A surprise

snowstorm that killed eight persons and

stranded thousands forced schools to close

across New England Monday, while more

rain fell in flooded Oregon and southern

California was socked again with thick fog

that has caused six deaths.

The surprise snowstorm, the worst in three

seasons, dumped up to 2 feet (61 cms) of

snow, hitting Massachusetts and Rhode

Island the hardest. Gusty winds piled the

snow into drifts, and motorists abandoned

their cars on snowbound highways. Airports

and schools were closed, and on the vacation

island of Nantucket, 2,000 holiday revelers

were stranded and as many as 30 whales

beached themselves.

A special ferry was sent to Nantucket

Monday to pick up the stranded visitors. But

many of them were believed to got off the

island late Monday on planes which were

making regular runs.

Schools and colleges were closed Monday
in most of Rhode island and eastern Mas-

sachusetts, and muchofeastern Connecticut.

The storm that carried the snow was

thought to be heading to sea, but it first swept

inland and dumped 1 1/2 feet (46 cms) of
snow on Boston, the most in one day in SO
years, and 15 inches (38 cms) in Providence,

Rhode Island.

Power lines in Rhode Island were knocked

down, and 50.000 residents lost electricity.

The weather service measured 10 1/2 inches

(27 cms) of snow at snowbound Logan, the

heaviest 24- hour snowfall in December since

1926-

In southern California, one of the six per-

sons who died because of the fog was a

motorcyclist who perished on a San Diego
freeway, where driver after driver ignored

the low visibility, flying into a pile of wreck-
age that eventually totaled 31 cars, troopers
said.

The southern California fog is a thick swirl-

ing blanket that sneaks in at night, blots visi-

bility into the morning, then ebbs later in the

day, beginning its cycle again when the sun

goes down.
Nearly 6 inches (15 cms) of rain in the

Pacific northwest caused mudslides, forced

the closure ofhighways and left no fewer than

eight rivers above flood stage in Oregon.

CASTRIES, St. Luda, Dec. 8 (R> —
Guatemala and Argentina have accused an
international commission of playing politics

in its reports ofhuman rights abuses in Latin

America.
The Inter-American Human Rights Com-

mission Sunday issued four special and one
general reports to the Organization of
American States (OAS) general assembly
being held on this West Indian island. One of
the special reports accused Guatemalan
authorities of complicity in the execution of
opposition politicians.

The general report referred to the seven-

year-old state of siege in Argentina and the

reported detention without trial of 700 per-

sons there. Argentina’s ambassador to the

OAS, Raul Quijano, saidMondaythe reports

had “a dangerous degree of politicization.''

,LThe OAS should try to condemn the gov-
ernment of a member state unless it can cite

irrefutable facts,” he said. “Otherwise it

could be qualified as an act of irresponsibil-

ity.”

The Guatemalan ambassador said he

rejected the special report which “lacked
impartiality and objectivity apan from inter-

vening in areas and Gelds totally beyond its

competence.”

Killer’s execution stayed in U.S.
ATLANTA, Georgia, Dec. 8, (R) — A

regional appeals court granted a 28-year-old
convicted killer an indefinite stay of execu-
tion only hoursbefore he was due to die in the

electric chair Tuesday.
The appeals coun issued a ruling from its

headquarters here as a lower court federal

judge in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, rejected a
similar request for a stay of execution by
Alvin Ford, convicted of the 1974 murder of

a Florida policeman. Ford’s lawyers argued
that he was inadequately represented during
his trial and that the sentence was too harsh.

The appeals court judges said they, were
granting an indefinite stay of execution so
that Ford would have a chance to appeal.

Ford, one of 164 prisoners on Florida's death
row, was due to be executed at 7 a.m. (1200
GMT) in the state penitentiary.

The trial jury heard that Ford shot the
policeman twice when he was surprised while,

dying to rob a Fort Lauderdale restaurant.

As the officer lay bleeding. Ford took his car
keys then killed him with a single shot to the
bead.
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In .other discussions, Chile Monday with-

drew from the OAS commission studying
Bolivia’s demand for recognition of. its right

to an outlet to the Pacific Ocean which it lost

a century ago in a war between Chile, on one
side, and Peru and Bolivia, on the other.

26 Sowetans

die in crime

Chile considers the subject a matter for
bilateral negotiations and beyond the brief of
the OAS general assembly, but Bolivia pres-
ents it for the agenda year after year. In 1 975
Pfcru, Bolivia and Chile presented a series of
new proposals, but Bolivia later broke off
relationswith Chile, saying no solution would
be reached that way.

JOHANNESBURG. Dec. 8 (AFP) -
Johannesburg's giant black dormitory town

of Soweto experienced its worst weekend of

crime this year, with 26 persons stabbed to

death between Saturday and Sunday, local

police said Tuesday.

The town of 1.5 million inhabitants also

had 40 assaults and cases of molestation of

women. Most of the dead were victims of

common thuggery, but one died as a result of

a vendetta between two rival Zulu gangs, the

police added.

BRIEFS
MELBOURNE (R) — Australian Hade

unions have temporarily lifted their ban on
handling the country’s uranium exports, a

union leader said Tuesday. The decision
clears the way for regular shipments of the
basic nuclear fuel uranium oxide, known as
yellowcake, from ports in Queensland and
Northern Territory. Dockers and seamen
haws displayed fierce opposition on both
political and environmental grounds to the
whole question of uranium exports.

WASHINGTON (R) — President Ronald
Reagan Monday honored the two astronauts
who took theColusMa shuttle into space last

month. Astronauts Joe Engle and Richard
Trolly received the distinguished service
medal, the highest award of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, at a
White House ceremony.

ROME (AP) — Ferruccio Pani, a tough

commander of partisan fighters in World War
II and Italy’s first postwar premier, died

Tuesday, hospital officials said. He was 91.

DAR ES SALAAM (AP) — The United

Nations Development Program (UNDP) has

allocated Si 5 million over the next five years

to assist “liberation movements" in Southern

Africa, it was announced here Tuesday. The
beneficiaries of the UNDP assistance wiQ be

the Southwest Africa People’s Organization

(SWAPO), which gets S7.7 million, and the

South African Pan- Africanist Congress

(PAC), which will get the rest.

HANOI (AFP) — Pen Sovarai, former

secretary-general of the Kampuchea
Revolutionary' People's Parly, is “very Al-

and his replacement is in no way attributable

to a political shift in the Vietnamese-backed
Phnom Penh regime, the Kampuchea charge

cf affaires in Hanoi said Tuesdav.
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Counton
ARIEB MARKETING MATERIALS

ARIEB MARKETING specializes in
selling 'Top Quality ASTM Materials"
at competitive prices. Plumbing, elec-

trical, and residential materials are off-

ered in great numbers, types and sizes.

Other building construction needs like

concrete products, concrete chemicals

and accessories, mechanical and hand
tools, hardware, generators, trailer

windows, trailerAC units, vinyl-faced
gypsum panels, plus many others are
also available in stock.

Count on ARIEB Marketing, the
leader in top quality ASTM materials.

MARKETING
Industrial /Construction Materials

P.O. Bos 3790 myadh^audi Arabia
Tel. nos.454 -5912,454 -4983,454-1975
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stick up a Stick-Up.
Airfresheners with continuous action. ThatsStick-ups,

the newest, freshest idea in airfresheners.You can

stick neat little Stick-ups anywhere to overcome

odours in small spaces. Once opened, Stick-ups

release the delightful fragrances of Rose, Lavender or

Honeysuckle.And they go on working for weeks.

Start sticking up Stick-ups today
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Korean can
flyyou there faster

than any other airline.
Total 63 flights a week from Korea to Japan. tIH
Korean can now fly you 11 times a week

from Saudi Arabia to Seoul faster than any
other airline. We’ve even got 7 non-stop hPL c
flights a week in the most advanced plane in .

L.
the air. . .the wide-bodied 747SP.

From Seoul you can catch convenient A l**"
connecting flights to all the major centres in f K ^ ak 1 F
the Far East, including six cities in Japan. f l

' A

m
In First Class you can stretch out in one 1

<? ^
of our new, all-leather Dreamereae seats, which
recline to an uItra<omfortable 60 degrees.

Perfect for sleeping. And we don’t charge extra ^3'
for them like some other airlines. m — _ ,

Fly Korean the next time you’re travelling (
to the Far East. Well take you there fester arm M
than anyone else and treat you as an honored /lflm LfllfCM#
guest all the way. We treat you as an honored guest.
•Korean Air Lines is operating to/from the Kingdom jointly with Saudia.

Call your travel agent or Korean on Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.
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U.S. sees

budgetgap
exceeding
$100b
WASHINGTON. Dec. 8(R) —The White

House is considering a number of economic

forecasts, including ODe which shows unpre-

cedented budget deficits of more than $100
billion in each of the next three years,

administration officials said Monday.

The gloomy forecast shows a spending gap
of 51 09.1 billion for the financial year which
began Oct. 1. Only three months ago Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan predicted the 1982
deficit would be $43 billion.

It also shows the budget deficit swelling to

$152.3 billion in financial year 1983 and

$162 billion in 1984, officials said.

But the forecast does not represent a con-

sensus among the various economic camps in

the administration. A Treasury Department
official said it was just one of a number of

projections being examined.

Officials said it assumed a rapid and
dramatic drop in inflation resulting from a
continued tight monetary policy and did not

account for any further spending cuts by
Congress.

Advocates of the supply economic theory

favor a forecast showing more rapid economic
growth in i 983 and 1 984, which would result

in lower deficit figures, officials said. But

monetarists and more traditional conserva-

tive economists are pushing the forecast of

large deficits because it shows swift progress

in reducing inflation with a parallel cut in

government income.

President Reagan ran for office on a cam-
paign pledge that he would balance the fed-

eral budget in 1984. Recently, however, he
has been forced to abandon that pledge and
concede that the deficit for the current year
would be far higher than originally antici-

pated.

The officials said the forecast was likely to
be revised several times before the president
formally unveils his new budget proposals in

January.

Rival sitting pretty

Mobil bidfor Marathon hit

Ajabnews Economy WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9. 1981

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 (R) — U.S. Steel,

the country’s biggest steelmaker, cleared a

major hurdle Monday in its takeover bid for

the Marathon Oil Company when the Fed-

eral trade commission decided not to chal-

lenge the proposed merger.

But Mobil, the nation’s second largest oil

company, kept up its rival bid by announcing

a plan to sell part of Marathon to another

small oil company, the Amerada Hess Cor-

poration, ifits takeovereffort succeeded.The
move was an attempt to eliminate anti-

monopoly objections.

However, U.S. Steel appeared closer to

success with the commission decision and
with the announcement Sunday that its offer

of$125ashareforacontroIImg51 percent of

Marathon stock was substantially oversubs-

cribed. The bid values Marathon at $6.3 bil-

lion.

The commission can take action to block
takeovers it feels are monopolistic but a
spokesman said it did not intend to challenge

the merger on anti-monopoly grounds. The
commission is due to complete its anti-

monopoly review of MobiTs $6.5-bilIion
oner later this week.

Mobil announced in New York that
Amerada Hess would maintain the head-
quarters of Marathon's marketing, refining
and transportation operations in Findlay,
Ohio, if fe offer, which has been bitterly
fought by Marathon, was successful.

.
Amerada Hess would assume responsibil-

ity for maintaining Marathon's sales of
refined products to existing customers. Anal-
ystssaid this would eliminate a specific objec-
tion raised by a Cleveland, Ohio, court which
barred Mobil from acquiring Marathon
because h might substantially lessen competi-
tion in petrol sales in six midwestem states.

The Mobs move also appeared aimed at
allaying Marathon's fears that it would move
Marathon's headquarters from Findlay,
where it is the major employer in a town of
some 40.000 people. Although U.S Steel has
attracted offers for more than the 30 million
Marathon shares it was seeking, it is barred
from buying them under a temporary
restraining order won by Mobil.

Call to bolster 3rd World shipping
r.PWPVA rv,,. q ro\ . . * KT .. OGENEVA, Dec. 8 (R) — Shipping experts

from Western, Communist and Third World
countries meeting in Geneva have recom-
mended giving developing countries a bigger
share of the bulk cargo trade.

In a report published Monday, a 13-

member panel convened by the U.N. Confer-
ence on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD), also called on exporters and
importers of four commodities — iron ore.

bauxite, phosphate rock and alumina — to

favorably consider using Third World ship-

ping lines if their rates and conditions were
acceptable.

The panel said exporters and importers
responsible for arranging shipment of these

commodities should provide shipowners
from developing countries with information to

help them decide if they should compete for

the contract.

The chairman of the group, Mustafa Gokal
of Pakistan, said he considered the recom-
mendations “realistic and practicable." He
said some critics might argue that they did not
change the situation quickly or radically

enough, but as a Third World shipowner him-
self he felt they would prove beneficial if

adopted by UNCTAD’s shipping committee
which meets next June.

UNCTAD officials said members disag-
reed as to whether shipowners from develop-
ing countries were prevented at the moment
from breaking into the bulk cargo market.
Some Western delegates said the market

was a free one with no government restric-

tions. The experts included importers, expor-
ters, shipowners and government officials

from the United States, West Germany,
Norway. Japan, the Soviet Union, China,
Czechoslovakia, Cuba, Malaysia, Mexico,
Morocco, Pakistan and Tanzania.

Seoul ship

orders touch
$1.9b mark
SEOUL, Dec. 8 (AP) — Foreign ship

orders received by South Korea in the first 1

1

months of the year touched a record 1.466

million gross tons for 78 ships, valued at

$1,991 billion, the Korea Shipbuilders

Association said Tuesday. The countries,

who placed orders, included the Netherlands.

Switzerland. Canada, India. Indonesia and
the United Arab Emirates.

. The January-November tally, a record for

the period in Korean shipbuilding history,

showed an increase of 25 percent from a year
ago — 1.177 million tons for 60 ships with a

value of $1,323 billion.

In November alone, Korean shipyards

received foreign orders for 12 ships with a
combined tonngge of 163,000 tons valued at

$222 million.

Texaco to hunt'
for oil in UAE
ABU DHABI, Dec. 8 (R) — A United

States firm, Texaco, haswon a concession
to explore oil and gas in offshore waters of
Umm Al-Quwain. a member state of the

United Arab Emirates (UAE), officials

said Tuesday.
Under an agreement signed Monday,

Texaco will drill two wells in its 650-

square-kilometer concession area in two
years. Abu Dhabi is the top oil producer in

the UAE followed by Dubai. Sharjah also

producesoii, but expects to earn $ l billion

from oil exports through new discoveries

^in the next five years.

Chinaclaims rise inindustrialoutput
PEKING, Dec. 8 (AP) — China's indus-

trial production, rebounding from a slump,
reached a record high m November, the
Worker ’s Daily said Tuesday.

Chinese industry produced 47 biflion yuan
($31.3 billion) worth of goods last month, up
4.1 percent from October and 11.2 percent

from November 1980, the trade union news-
paper reported. .

It said industrial production for the first 1

1

months was up 3.1 percent from January-
November 2980 and, despite earlier worries,

there now was confidence the 1981 plan
could be exceeded. It said 92 percent of the

target had been completed.
In October and November, the paper said,

“ the size ofdecreases in the amount of profits
turned in (to the state) by industrial enter-

prises and in labor productivity gradually

became s lalier.” It added, “although the
growth of industrial production has been
slower than in the past, the figures axe more
dependable with less exaggeration.”

The official Xinhua news agency
reported Monday that members of the
National People’s Congress, now meeting in

Peking, had complained that Chinese indus-

tries were one-third less efficient in keeping
costsdown and profits up than in China's best

years.

The Worker ’s Daily said the reason for the
improvement in October and November was
that a reorganization policy was starting to
show results. The new policy assigns definite

responsibilities to various factories, work-
shops and individuals.

For the new year we offer the best
International Records of Deutsche Grammophon

BEETHOVEN. BACH. BRAHMS.
SCHUMANN, TSCHAI KOWSKY, ETC. at

Royale Cassettes
Medina Road, Kaki Center, Jeddah
Tel: 6691948 or 6691968 Ext. 1 19.

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON (AFP) — The U.S.

government will urge European
Economic Community (EEC) steel firms

to curb shipments to the United States, an
informed source said. The request will be
put by Secretary of State Alexander Haig
at the end of this week in Brussels. Mean-
while the government has persuaded the

leading American firms to postpone legal

action against European rivals.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Independent
federal U.S. investigators have concluded

that airsafety has been substantially main-
tained despite the firing of 11,500 air

traffic controllers after tbeir illegal strike

last August, sources say. The findings by a
special 16-member task force are to be-

presented to the National Transportation

Safety Board for final approval.

LONDON (AFP) — A permanent
non-static treatment for wool carpets has

been developed by the InternationalWool
Secretariat (IWS), in collaboration with
the Wool Research Organization of New
Zealand and the British textile chemicals

manufacturer Stephenson Brothers, it was
announced here Monday. The treatment,

which is called disperstat, is based on a
stable disperion which can be applied to
wool fiber oryam at various .stages during

the carpet manufacturing process.

LONDON (AP) — The Swedish own-
ersofStanley Gibbons, which lays claim to

being the world’s biggest dealer in rare

postage stamps, said Monday it plans to

sell the famous London firm. The com-
pany said in a statement that it had
decided the long term prospects ofStanley
Gibbons would be unproved if it became

V^jpart of another group. y

GULF DANISH DAIRY CO. LTD.

Wanted

ACCOUNTANTS
Guff Danish Dairy Co. Ltd. needs energetic and efficient accountants

who fulfil the following requirements: —

( 3 } A degree in commerce from a recognised university.

( b ) Not less than 3 years practical experience from a manufacturing

company.

( c ) Transferable Equama.

Attractive salary and benefits, please send your resume to P.O. Box
5360 Dammam or call on 8643440 between 7.00 to 15.00 hrs.

TURK HAVA YOLLARI A-O-
TURKISH AIRLINES

ANNOUNCE
EFFECTIVE IMMIDIATELY

WORKER FARES
FROM

JEDDAH DHAHRAN
TO ANKARA S ISTANBUL
FOR TURKISH WORKERS

S THEIR FAMILIES
For further details please contact our GSA

ABC TRAVEL AGENCY
Jeddah: 6444380/6447274/6425910

Al-Khobar (Dhahran): 8950044/8954904.

Please come and participate in
the latest andmost progressive
fast food restaurant in Riyadh.

We are located

next to Panda
Supermarket,

Malaz

ft ft ft ft ft

Featuring

the finest

quality of

United States beef
l« ITS HAMBURGER, ROAST BEEFAND HOT
DOG SELECTIONS, WE ALSO CARRY A
VARIETY OF SIDE ORDERS, SALAD, HOME
MADE PIES AND MILK SHAKES.
OUR FRENCH FRIES AND ONION RINGS ARE
VERY TASTY.

OPEN : MORNING —TIL 1:00 AM.
BREAKFAST WILL BE SERVED AT 7 O'CLOCK. GuH Road

Thenew 1982SCIROCCO
Just arrived, the elegant sporty hatchback Scirocco, sleek powerful-and
comfortable. ^

A 1 .6 litre engine with 4 speed manual transmission provides exceptional saloon

'

car performance, (0 — 100 Kmh 1 1 .8 sec and a top speed of 174 Kmh).
The Scirocco has a generously proportioned interior, a compact and easy to. read
instrument panel, a four spoke sports steering wheel, height and rake adj'ustable
sports seats, a twin tone horn, radio/casette player and sporty front and rear
spoilers.

Other new 1982 models now available are the fast, high performance GOLF GTf
;Vr -Jftionengine, 5 speed gear box, )

- 100 Kmh 9.1 sec, top speed
182 Kmh. Also the GOLF. GLS and the JETTAGLS.

P

SAMACO BINLADEN
SAMACO BINLADEN CO. LTD. C.R. 30460
Showroom, Al Andaius Street, Alhamfa, Jeddah, P.O. Box 5968,
Tel: 6603874- 6603955, Telex: 402069 SAMCO SJ.

: 'V^;v T
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Italy faces probe

BRUSSELS, Dec. 8 (R) — European
Economic Community (EEC) foreign minis-

ters have approved a slight rise in the commun-
ity' s 1 982 steel importsover last year's levels.
EEC sources said Monday a group of 14

countries supplying most EEC steel imports
would be asked to reduce these by 9.5 per-
cent compared with 1980, against a 12.5 per-
cent cut this year.

West Germany, a big steel exporter, pres-
sed for a slightly greater easing of import
restrictions to safeguard its trading relations
with other countries. Earlier, diplomatic-
sources said West Germany, angered by con-
tinuing EEC payments to the EEC steel
industry, had blocked payment oT$75 million
in aid to the community’s steelworkers.

Sunday's decision resulted from a com-
promise between West Germany, which was
pushing for a cutback of only eight per cent,
and France, Britain, Italy, Belgium and Lux-
embourg, which wanted 12.5 percent figure
retained.

The EEC imports about 10 million tons of
steel a year, or 10 percent of its total require-
ments. The ministers also approved 1982
trading arrangements with some developing

agrees oil steel import hike
and socialist countries under the EECs
generalized system of preferences.

British Deputy Foreign Minister Hump-
hrey Atkins said this gave better access to the
EEC for goods from Chinaand Romania, and
extra quotas to certain products from
developing countries. These arrangements
do not cover the textiles trade on which the
EEC is 'currently negotiating at Geneva.

Meanwhile, the European Commission is

to probe Italian government? s subsidies to
firms which are said to infringe the EEC regu-
lations, the commission announced Suaday.
It will look at three government handouts
totalling more than $2 billion, two of which
were not reported to the commission.

In recent weeks, the commission, the
administrative arm of the EEC, has taken
similar action against the Belgian and French
governments.

The EEC subsidy code was designed to

restore the European steel industry to pro-

fitability and to wipe out excess production
capacity. The Italian government has two
weeks to give details of two of the handouts to

the commission, and a month to provide

.
details of the third.

Toward the end of last month the commis-

sion demanded details on SI million subsidy

granted to the Belgian CpckeriH Sarabre

Steel enterprise, and decided to oppose plans

to restructure the company. Last week, it was

the French government’sturn to explain steel

subsidiesof$858million to a local steel firm-

.

In another development, industrialists

from 80 French textile firms arrived here

Monday to express their grave disquiet at

negotiations being held at Geneva to renew
the multifiber arrangement.

f Foreign Exchange RatesA
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Abu Dhabi
oil output

l the commis-

dips byl4P!c

Quoted M 6:00 PJVL TacBday
Transfer

9.08
' 14.95

=/^j \cux\ous \vs\\ ^
dishes \coro. \he. 7tsta.enue.us^

stauraxftd^

£on?tcu\s\sco

RflKraij]i Dinar
Rpnriwfoflhi Taka
Belgian Franc (1,000)
fimaHaii Dollar

Demche Mark (100)
1 Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Bound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Urn (10.000)

Japanese Yen (1,000)
f(w(li>niim QmHT
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Peso (100)
ft)and Sterlmg
Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swim Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira- (1,000)

US. Dollar
Yemeni Riyal (100)

SeOfag Price Baying Price

Gold kg. 46.150 45,950
10 Tolas bar 5,400 5360
Ounce 1,450 1.430

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by ALRajhi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel SL, Tel.

6420932, Jeddah.

ABU DHABI, Dec. S(R) — Abu Dhabfs
crude oil production feD by 1 4 percent in the
first half of this year to 216 million barrels
from 251 million in the same period last year,
the official Emirates news agency WAM said
Tuesday.

WAM said the reduced output is the result

of government poliev of protecting the oil-

fields. Dubai, another oil-producing state of
the United Arab Emirates (UAE), produced
65 million barrels in the first six months of
this year.

Abu Dhabi exported 209 million barrels of
oil and Dubai 62 million between January
and June, WAM said. Forty percent of the

. two states’ oil exports went to Japan. The
UAE's current daily output is 1 .4 million bar-
rels.

London commodities
Closing Prices

Tuesday Monday
Gold ($ per ounce) 419.50 417.00
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 460.00 449.00
3 months 475.50 464.00
Copper cash 874JO 875.50
3 months 895.25 89S.00
Tin cash 8352.00 8355.00
3 months 8150.00 8110.00
Lead cash 342.25 338.00
3 months 352.50 348.50
Zinc cash 432.00 416.00
3 months 433.25 436.00
Aluminium cash 586.50 585.00
3 months 609.50 606.00
Nickel cash 2870.00 2895.00
3 months 2897.50 2895.00
Sugar January 169.00 165.00
March 171.50 167.80
Coffee January 1119.00 1085.00
March 1108.00 1073.00
Cocoa December 1163.00 1147.00
March 1142.00 1141.00
Note: Prices m pounds per metric Ion.

The above prices are provided by Sandi Research &
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Tel: 6653908,
Jeddah.

For Reservation please call 465-5000 Ext. 7920 or 7925

THE,OASIS (y&z&ty
RESTAURANT

\0-0
D£C£M8£K t9ai ^

Reputablecompany dealing in interiorfinishingconstruction materials, with branches all

over the Kingdom, requires the following personnel for immediate placement:

SALES MANAGER
College graduate. 7 years' experience in sales management and marketing. Must be

capable of drawing and implementing sales plans/strategies.

Excellent command of English Language, oral and Witten. Knowledge of Arabic and

other languages would be an advantage. Exposure in construction industry preferred but

not required. If currently employed in Saudi Arabia, must possess transferable iqaina.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
College graduate. 5 years' successful record in field sales. Excellent command of

oral/written English and Arabic. If currently employed in Saudi Arabia, must possess

transferable iqama.

’ FOREMAN
Must have impressive experience in scheduling and controlling project site installations.

Must be able to read plans and prepare bills ofquantities from drawings. Must have had 5

years* exposure in suspended ceiling systems, demountable/ drywall partition systems,

flooring systems. Unilock aluminum system, and wallcovering. Must be able to mitivate

technicians of various nationalities to maximum efficiency.

Send photo, documents and resume, stating desired salary,

current salary and address/ telephone to

gg P.O. Box 971. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Dollar rates forgeaheai
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Dec. 8 — The dollar con-

tinued to strengthen on the European

exchange Tuesday, against most other cur-

rencies except for the British pound. Sterl-

ing showed surprising resilience and con-

tinued to trade at 1.9405 levels Tuesday

after reaching 1 .9505 in London Monday.

Eurodollar deposit rates remained firm, but

some easing took place in the short-dated

funds.

In the local markets, riyal deposit rate

rose for the second day running, but once

again it was the action of a few borrowing

banks that caused rates to go up. Gold and

silver were stable with gold at $417 per

ounce.

The Monday night New York markets
saw the American currency maintain its

European gains earlier in the day. The Fed-

eral Reserve Board eased rates slightly by
the adding of liquidity, but “Fed funds”
rates remained at 12 Vs percent levels. On
the money markets. Eurodollar deposit

rates eased slightly in the shorter tenors,

taking the one-month rate to 12-12 Vb

percent and the three-month rate to 12 s-m

12 7/i6 percent. Long-term Eurodollar
rates were more stable, with the one-year
trading at 13 Vi - 1 3 % percent. The reduc-
ing bf the broker loan rate to 1 3 percent
from 14 percent by Chemical Bank and
others did not unduly affect the money
markets.

The uncertainties over the Polish situa-

tion bas brought renewed pressure on the

German mark which traded at 2.2450 levels

Tuesday — the lowest rate against the dol-

lar for the past 3 weeks. The mark closed at

2.2380 in New York and dealers were pre-

dicting further falls against the dollar if the

Polish situation worsens. The British pound

suprisingly enough, maintained its strong
performance of the past few days, and
traded at 1 .9450 in New York and around
1.9430 Tuesday in London. The Bank of

England was reported to be less active

Tuesday in support of sterling.

In other currency news, the Swiss franc

was quoted at 1.8090 levels Tuesday, white

the French franc fell back further against

the dollar to trade at 5.6700. The yen was
quoted at 216.75 in New York and con-

tinues to come under pressure on the

exchange markets who are expecting an

interest rate cut move by the Japanese cen-

tral bank.

In the local market, Tuesday's exchange
dealings were reported to have been lively

with spot riyal/dollar rates closing at

3.4210-15 compared with 3.4200-10 on
opening. White the rise in the spot value of

the dollar is modest compared with the
European moves, yet Jeddah dealers say

this is the first time spot riyal/dollar rates

have touched the 3.4215 mark over the past

three weeks. On the local money markets,

short-term riyal deposit rates continued to

rise taking the one- month JIBOR bid-offer

rale to 8 Vs - 9 Vz percent from opening
levels of 7 ’A - 8 Vi percent. Week-fixed
rares also rose to be quoted at 8 - 9 percent

compared with 4-5 percent last Thursday.

In the longer tenors, the year- fixed rates

remained stable at 1 1 Va - 1 2 '4 percent.

LONDON (AP) — dosing gold prices

(in U.S. dollars per troy ounce):

London
Paris

Frankfurt

Zurich

Hong Kong

418.75

421.20

419.01

415.50

420.84

whenthe occasiondemands
your verybest.

“MUHANNA
BRIDAL DRESSES, EVENING DRESSES, LADIES SHOES,
PERFUMES AND COSMETICS AND CHILDRENS WEAR.

COMMERCIAL CORP.
Tel: 651-5900 -Jeddah.
Head Office: Jeddah International Market
Place de France.
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Northrop snatches

Seven-a-Side title
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Dec. ft — Jeddah' s first social

$even-a-Side- Rugby Tournament at Benson

and Hedges Park, Friday, ended with North-

rop Fireman carrying offthe inaugural trophy

after defeating Ae radio 9-0 in a bad-

tempered final.

The day saw several good matches as the

eight teams played off ten games in the main

and plate competitions. Unfortunately the

rugby was occasional marred by outbreaks

ofanger and protests over referees’ decisions.

final whistle. Aeradio had a try disallowed in

the first half and instead of being possibly 9-0

at half-time, found themselves 3-0 down. The
fitter Northrop team dominated the second
halfto run out 9-0 winners with a try, conver-

sion and a penalty from John Curley.

in the opening matches Saudia started

strongly by crushing Saudia British Bank
(SBB) 1 8-0. with Dick Fortt, Phil Purnell and
Gerald Davies leading the attack. Celtic 7
gave Northrop a fright, holding them to 6-6

before a last minute try gave Northrop a 1 2-6

victory. The Airport cruised to a 1 B-0 win

over the University team and looked to be the

favorites at that stage. In the final fust round

match, DHL fielded a strongly fancied team
against Aeradio, but good defense and some
concerted attacks brought a 12-8 win for

Aeradio.

The Plate semi-final marched SBB and

DHL; Celtics and KAAU (King Abdul Aziz

University). In the formers game, DHL
decided that they were to progress no further

in the competition and reduced thematch to a

comic farce. SBB won 4-0. In a tight game
KAAU overcame a game Celtics 4-0 to enter

the final. The final produced better rugby as

Mark Riding (2 tries) and Mickey Evans (1

try) and a Riding conversion gave the SBB a

14-10 victory. Scorers for KAAU being

Terry Powley. Charles Witney (tries) and
Bob Phillips (conversion). *

The semi-finals brought two close matches.

Northrop Fireman edged the Airport team
6-4, while Aeradio produced the only score

to topple Saudia 4-0. The first semi-final also

produced the day’s only serious injury as.

Airport's Alan James sustained a broken col-

lar bone. This was an especiallycruel blow for

James, who was scheduled to play in next

week’s National Squash Championships In

Riyadh.

The final did not bring a sparkling display

of running rugby, but this was due mainly to

the extreme conditions. Both teams were
tired, but nevertheless played hard till the

On the other side of the Kingdom,
Dhahran RFC were entertaining Muscat and
Yanbu in a full weekend’s rugby. The hosts’’

first XV dominated the first half of the Gulf
League match against 'Muscat as tries by R.

Hopkins and P. Clubshaw and one successful

conversion gave them a 1 4-0 cushion. Muscat
pulled back in the second period with four

successful penalty kicks to give a full time

score of 14-12. Meanwhile the second XV
were playing Yanbu in another tight game as

the odd penalty in three in the final minute
gave the hosts a 6-3 victory.

The next major rugby meeting is this Fri-

day (1 1 th) at Benson and Hedges Park when
the visitors are Dhahran. With some first

team regulars involved in the Dubai seven's.

it will be an . understrength Dhahran who will

attempt to end Jeddah's long unbeaten home
run. It promises to be an exciting clash. Kick
off 10.30.

Gallant effort by Alan James

Andalus surprises Hochtief
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, Dec. 8 — Andalus Village pul-

led off a shock win when they downed leaders
Hochtief 3-2, Sunday night, in the Jeddah
'Squash League. The final result was not the

. only surprise of the match, though, Alan
James, the Hochtief No. 1, played his game
with a broken collar bone, and won! How-
ever, his brave effort was not enough to stop
Andalus taking four extra valuable points

which keeps them clear of the relegation

area.

In other "A” Division matches. Bedouins
slumped to Streeters 3-2. Gray Mackenzie
edged Halcrow 3-2, and Samba kept
Aimaska at the bottom of the table with a
fine 3-2 win.

Andalus found themselves fielding their

full team for the first time in nine weeks for

this crucial game, but Pervaiz Iqbal, at No. I

will now be wishing he hadn't showed. How-
ever, Aady Barnett, Dan Hammond and lan
Jamieson gave Andalus the necessary wins to
collect the victory points. Bedouins are now
without the services of Johnson, their No. 1,

who won his last match on Sunday. He is set

to leave Jeddah and Bedouins will be relieved

that their previous success this season has
given them enough points not to worry about
the last two matches.
The " B" Division top match was between

the two leaders, Saudia and Arabian Homes.
Saudia confirmed their position at No. 1 with
a 3-2 win, but the match produced some close
moments. Saudia's Bob Goodacre was two
games to nil down against Dave Pethers but
pulled back to take the match 3-2. The order
of play produced a 2-2 tie before the No. 3’s

went on court, then Terry Marris downed
Alan Boore to give Saudia the result. Philipps
Ericsson moved to third place after a 4- 1 win

over Riofinex. and now the latter look certain
to be in the"C division next year. Biniadin

slipped to fourth equal when they slumped
3-2 to Sogex. The absence of Dave Barnes at

No. 3 seems to have given Sogex that edge.
Hochtief“B" had a bye, which now also sees
them probably in the “C’ division in the new
year.

Mura Bustan continue to dominate the
“C* division and registered yet another 5-0
win. this time at the expense of Lamg Wim-
pey. Mura have the incredible record of hav-
ing lost only 3 points during the whole season.
Bintel kept themselves m second spot with a
3-2 win against Hochtief”C’ , but Saudi Brit-
ish Bank closed the gap slightly after a 4-1
win over Saudi Tel. STTB/Sigma downed
Z&hid 4-1 in the remaining match.

Nations! Football League

Oakland 27 Pittsburgh 20

College Basketball

Loyola
Auburn

97 Northern minis 75
88 Tennesse Tech 61

Kansas 86 Arizona 57
,

Michigan 80 Northern Michigan 58
Cleveland State 76 Valparaiso 72
Maryland
Purdue

76 Maryland-E. Shore
75 Buder

64
]

46 1

Virginia Tech. 70 Richmond 68
Alabama 69 SMU 62 1

Texas A & M 68 LSU 63
Wright State 65 Miami 59
Northeastern 64 Army 54
S. Mississippi 60 Louisiana Tech 47
Murray 56 Notre Dame 54
UNC 52 Charleston 45

At the

the
onfy thing
that isn't

grilled"

is you

Same restaurants make

yon feel rushed and

hurried. That's no way

to enjoy a fine meal, so

at the Coral we don't

grill you - just the

food! Grilled steaks.

Grilled fish. Grilled ke-

babs. Grided yon-name*

itf Coma in and aril us

about our thoroughly

sumptuous menu. For

reservations, all

631-0000

We make it happen

J

^ tjj-rjj i itijjk—iJI

AI Badr'Jrdriah Sheraton Hotel
>1.8310000 TWsas 4Q1S12 Shw S~l.RO.Boi 6J10

(pboto by Laurie Tbocmri

TRIUMPH; The Northrop Firemen have enough breath left to smile for the camera alter

warning the inaugural Jeddah social sevens trophy.

Nystrom bows out

Lloyd falls at first hurdle
BRISBANE, Dec. 8 (AFP) — Britain’s

John Lloyd, out of tournament tennis for

more than three -months with an arm injury,

failed in his first serious comeback bid when
he crashed in the first round of the men’s
singles of the $50,000 Queensland Open
here Tuesday.

Tuesday. Mercir. 17, eliminated Nystrom
6-4. 7-5 to advance to the quarter-finals.

Although unseeded for the tournament.
Mercir is currently the top-ranked Czechos-
lovakian junior and the world’s fifth best

junior player.

Lloyd, 27, who accepted a wild card to play
in the event, fell 3-6, 4-6 to big-serving

American Ron Hightower. Top-seeded
Australian Phil Dent was untroubled in his

opening round match, outclassing American
Glen Petrovic 6-1, 6-2.

In other first round actions New Zealander
Onny Parun defeated G. MacDonald 7-6,

6-4. A. Jarryd of Sweden beat E. Sherbeck of
USA 6-3. 6-1, American M. Hunter got past

German H. Theissen 7-5, 7-5, J. Benson of

USA bested A. Jarrett (Britain) 7-5, 7-5, and
American K. Cook won over H. Simmonsson
of Sweden as the Swede conceded the match
after losing the first set 7-5,' and down 2-1 in

the second.

In one ofthe day’ s mostentertaining games
unseeded Tank Benhabilesof France pushed

number one seed and fellow-countryman

Thierry Tuiasne to tbe limit. Tulasne ran out

a 6-4, 6-4 winner, however, the score was not

indicative of tbe closeness of the match.

Second-seeded Mats Wilander of Sweden
said he was happy with his game as be defe-

ated American Jonathan Canter 6-3. 6-1.

Australians P. Cash and W. Masur also

made the quarter-final grade with easy vic-

tories. Cash beat fell-Australian J. Harty 6-0,

6-2, while Masur defeated D. Lewis of New
Zealand 6-3, 6-4. Other qualifiers were C.
Limberger (Czechoslovakia), H. Leconte
(France) and T. Hoegsted (Sweden).

Top women’s seed Renee Blount of the

United States staggered out of the Queens-
land Open in the first round Tuesday when
she succumbed to heatwave conditions.

Blount, a late entry installed as top seed

after the withdrawal of Cofrine Bannier of

France, forfeited her match against

Australia’s Maria Booth when she was over-

come by heat exhaustion while trailing 2-6,

2-4.

The second women's seed, Britain's

Debbie Jeyans, also bowedout a viptioa ofthe
heat — and youth. She crashed 7-5, 4-6. 6-7
td 1 6^ear- old’ Australian ELizabeth^Minteiv

Mister claimed the third set tie-breaker 7-0.

Meanwhile, unseeded Czech Miroslav

Mercir sprang the first major upset of the

Esso World Challenge Junior Tennis Tour-
nament with a two-sets victory over third

seed Joakim Nystrom of Sweden at Sydney

Court upholds ban
on Spaghetti racket

ST. LOUIS. Missouri Dec. 8 (AP)—A
federal appeals court has upheld the
.United StatesTennis Association’s banon
tbe so-called ‘'Spaghetti” tennis racket.

Tbe racket is ofnormal size, but is double
strung with 1 0 main strings and five cross
strings.

USTA attorney Steve Gerdes of
Omaha, Nebraska, said the '"SpaghettP
racket allows the user to put much more
spin on the ball. USTA tests showed a
placer using the racket could put 30 to 60

' percent more iopspin on the ball, but that
the spin also was unpredictable.

The USTA banned use of the racket in

tournament play after the tests were con-
ducted. Gunter Harz Sports Inc. filed an
antitrust suit against the USTA, chaBeog-

^ing its authority to ban the racket ^

Mancell hits a fighting 50
HOBART. Australia, Dec. 8 (AP) -

Young all-rounder Peter Mancell saved

Tasmania from total collapse with a fighting

50 against the West Indian cricketers here

Tuesday.
Mancell, playing only his second first class

game, spent 202 minutes at the crease to hold

the Tasmanian innings together. Resuming at

25 for no wicket. Tasmania scrambled to 204
then had the West Indians 38 for three at the

close with one day’ s play remaining.

Tasmania was in trouble from the outset

when opener Rob Jeffery was struck a nasty

blow above the right wrist by Michael Hold-

ing and taken to hospital with a suspected

broken arm. However, x-rays revealed no

fracture and Jeffeiy returned to the crease as

Tasmania’s last -man in to add one run and
remain ten not ont.

His opening partrier Ian Bevcn also gave a
gritty performance to be out for40 after de ly-

ing the hostile West Indian attack for just on
two hours. Roger Woolley (24) and David

Boon (21) also contributed valuable runs but

it was Mancell who stood firm when the going

got rough.

The West Indians began badly losing three

wickets for 38 runs. Stephenson, who began

with an extremely fiery over to Gordon
Greenidge, bowled a slower delivery to Bac-

chus, who returned him a simple catch.

Peter Clough then enticed Gordon
Greenidge to edge a catch to Beven in the

slips to have the West Indians reeling at 21

for two. But worse was to follow when
Stephenson captured the wicket of Croft,

sent out as nigbtwatchman. Viv Richards

remained 1 8 not out and the West Indians

will be looking for a long innings from him

Wednesday for he Iboked outof touch during

his 56 minutes stay Tuesday.

Brief scores: Tasmania 204 (I. Beven 40,

D. Boon 21, R. Woolley 24. P. Mancell 50;

Holding 2 for 48, Croft 2 for 52 Gamer 3 for

41, Joseph 3 for 45) vs West Indians 38 for

three (Stephenson 2 for 21, Clough I for 15).

Gatting in squad for second Test
BANGALORE, Dec. 8 (AFP) - England

have added Mike Gatting to the eleven who
lost the first Test against India at Bombay for

the second Test starting here Wednesday.
Gatting forced his way into the 12 follow-

ing a breezy 71 in the drawn game against
South Zone at Hyderabad over tbe weekend.

The bearded Middlesex batsman could
come in for the disappointing David Gower
or for one of the spin bowlers, probably off-

spinner John Emburey. Tour captain Keith
Fletcher indicated Emburey may be the man

to drop out when be said he expected the

Bangalore pitch td take spin only in the

fourth or fifth day.
Fletcher also said that Ian Botham’s

brusied finger was not seen as a problem and

that the Somerset all-rounder was perfectly

fit.

The only other problem England have,

confidence apart, is vice-captain BobWiflirf

stomach pains, if Willis does not make it in

time, bis place will go to John Lever, Joining

Botham and Graham DQley in the pace

attack.

Gaspoz finishes ahead

of Mahre, Stenmark
APRICA, Italy, Dec, 8 (AFP) - The

men’s Alpine Skiing World Cup saw the arri-

val of a new star Tuesday when 19-year-old
Joel Gaspoz of Switzerland won the opening
Giant Slalom of the 1981-82 season.
Gaspoz, who comes from Morgins. one

kilometer from the-border with France, com-
pletely upset the cards by clocking the fastest
time on both legs and leaving the two favo-
rites Phil Mahre of the U.S. and Ingemar
Stenmark of Sweden trailing by all of two
secs.

Wamapura retained

as Sri Lanka captain

Juyaimah-RT scores

nine-wkt. victory
COLOMBO Sri Lanka. Dec. 8 (AFP) —

Bandula Wamapura, who captained the Sri

Lankan cricket team on theirtwo-month tour
of England earlier this year, has been picked
to lead his country in its first evercricketTest
against England next February.

.Sri Lanka was -admitted to the Interna-

tional Cricket Conference (ICC) lastJuly and
will play the first Testwhen the English team,
now touring India, makes a three-week visit

in February.

The English team will open their Sri Lan-
kan tour with a three-day game from Febru-
ary 9 against the Sri Lanka Cricket Board
President XI in Kandy, 72 miles from here.
This will be followed by two one-day limited

over internationals on February 13 and 14 in

Colombo and the five-day Test starting on
February 17 also in Colombo.
Wamapura, 29, will also captain tbe Sri

Lanka side in the two one-day internationals.

Duleep Mendis will lead the Sri Lanka Board
XI against the tourists 3t -Kandy.

By a Staff Writer

DHAHRAN, Dec. 8 — Juyaimah-RT
Cricket Club scored a facile nine-wicket vic-

tory over Permark. in the 1981/82 UNENC0
Marketing/Slazenger Invitation Cricket

League during the weekend.

The unique feature of tbe league is that it is

played over 30 overs, each over consisting of

eight balls.

Having skittled PCC for 122 in 24 overs

Juyaimaii crossed the victory target at the

expense of just one wicket and in only 18

overs.

Other results: Arabian Eaglets.239 for 6

(30 overs) beat Ababssain Group C.C.148
(30 overs); Fluor Arabia 199 (22.1 overs)

lost to AGE 200 for 4; Aramco-Abqaiq 221

for 4 (30 overs) beat SCECO 138 (22 overs);

.

Karachi Gymkhana 199 for 8 (30 overs) beat

Saulex 122 (29 overs); Bechtel Jubaif109

(26 overs) lost to YFCC 110 for 5 (22 overs);

Lahore C-C. 1 30 (29.6 overs) beat BACC3.4;.

For the past two years. Gaspoz has been
rated as one of the top Swiss hopes after

taking second place at Saalbach and third
places at Cortina and Adelboden, all World
Cup Giants Slaloms. Last year, however, he
faded and could only manage one perfor-

mance of note — a second place behind
Stenmark in the Giant Slalom at Moraine.

Gaspoz made his mark from the start

Tuesday on a difficult, icy piste, finishing the
first teg 00.78 sees up on Mahre. with Sten-
mark trailing in fourth place behind Bojan
Krizaj of Yugoslavia. Mahre* s. second place
was surprising in as much as he completed the
course with only one ski stick, the other hav-
ing lodged on the starting grid:

Stenmark was relying on his usual second

leg charge, but this bmc the competition was

too good and for the first time in five years he

started his World Cup campaign without a

win. To make matters worse. Mahre's second

place gave him top spot in the combined
| with

the Val d* iserc Downhill) and the World Cup

holder already has a handsome overall lead

with 43 points.

Mahre now looks a solid bet to retain his

title even this early in the season and Stcn-

tnark, who refuses to go in the Downhill, may

soon have to limit his ambitions to the World

Championships at Srfiladming. Austria at the

end of January.

The Swede will have an early chance of

revenge on Gaspoz. Wednesday with the first

Special Slalom of the season at Madonna Di

Campiglio in the Italian Alps. — where he is

unbeaten for the last three years.

Lichtenstein's Andreas Wenzel was placed

1 1th in the Giant Slalom Tuesday. But this

position was good enough for him to finish

behind American Phil Mharc e in the World

Cup combined. However, he is tied for the

third spot in the overall standings with

Austrian Franz Klammer, who won the

Downhill at Val cf Iserc. and Tuesday's Giant

Slalom winner Joel Gaspoz, on 25 points.

The second place is held by Swiss PcterMuel-

ler with 30 points.

Indonesians dominate
MANILA, Dec. 8 (AFP) — Indonesia

gave an early indication of their determina-
tion to dominate the Southeast Asia (SEA)
Games when they bagged 11 of the 16 gold
medals at stake.

Beside mahing a dean-sweep by taking all

the nine gold luedals in weightlifting Monday
the Indonesians also equaled an Asian
Games record in this event.

Suryaman Maman equaled the record set

by Aung of Burma in the snatch division of
the flyweight section. Aung set the record in

L974 in Tehran. Suryaman had a heave of
105 kg which was also a new SEA Games
record. His team-mate Nasution also broke a

SEA Gaines record when he lifted 1 12.5 kg
in the snatch division of the featherweight

class. Under the new ruling introduced dur-
ing tbe 1977 Games in Kuala Lumpur a lifter

can now win a maximum ofthree gold medals
in the weightlifting competition — one gold
for snatch, one for jerk and one for the total

lift.

In shooting, host Philippinescreated a mild
surprise when they took the 10m air rifle

event for women. Thiswas introduced to the
Games for the first time here. The Philippines

ado who
all the

success was scored by Arlc

prevented the Thais from gr

four gold medals in shooting.

Despite having two goals disallowed, a

determined Indonesian came back to defeat

Singapore 1-0 in the Group" ET fixture of the

football event.

After a goalless first- half. Taufik Saleh

finally hit the winner in the 77th minute. The

Indonesians started strongly and often broke

through in a series of fast, dangerous raids.

Just on half-an-hour Taufik Saleh headed

into the net. The goal was disallowed, how-

ever. for an infringement on goalkeeper

David Lee by an Indonesian forward.

The Indonesians put the ball in the net

again shortly after the kick-off but Herry

Riswanto* s goal was turned down for offside

a decision which angered the Indonesian

players.

Their persistent attempts eventually paid

dividends, however, when Rullynere went
past Jeffrey Lazaoo. the weakest link in the

Singapore defense, and look his time to

square a pass to Taufik. who made no mis-

take.

Ali’s trainer is optimistic
HOLLYWOOD, Florida, Dec. 8 (AP) -

‘Don’t-Iook at his chin, look at his head.”
Angelo Dundee warned Monday, predicting

‘ thatMuhammadAllwoold wfoh&toraeback
;
fight Friday night. J i \
“Tve never been more convinced of any-

thing in my life." Dundee is the trainef who
has been in Alfs comer throughout the lat-

ter's tempestuous career as the on-again,
off-again heavyweight boxing champion of
the world.

The 39-year-old Ali, overweight and rusty

from a layoff, meets Trevor Berbick in .the

Bahamas in what he proclaims to be a cam-
paign to win the tide for a fourth time. Boxing
experts are decrying this effort as an exercise

in futility and imminent tragedy, saying the

out-of-shape ex-title- holder could suffer

irreparable damage.
Among the most outspoken is Dr. Ferdie

Pacheco, the one-time personal physician of

AJi who has gone on television and taken to

tbe printed page to sound alarm about, the

consequences.

" Ali looks smooth and unmarked on the

outside,” says Pacheco, "But if you looked
inside you would see a terrible picture. No
man can take as much punishment as he has

over the last 20 years — to both head and
body— without leaving tremendousdamage.
1 dread to think about what might happen if

he took a real hard shot to the head.”

Angelo strongly disagrees. "I didn’t want

Ali to take another fight — he doesn't need
it,” the trainer said.“But he was determined.
He has great pride. He wants to wipe out tbe

memory in the publics eye of bis terrible

performance against Larry Holmes a year

ago.”

Sawadee maintains unbeaten run
By a Staff Writer

-JEDDAH, Dec. 8 — In the Wednesday'
League

;
at tbe Jeddah Bowling Center,

Sawadee continues to impress, beating sec-

ond placed Tigers 4-0 to retain their cent

percent record. Third-placed Disaster Area
lived up to their name by losing 0-4 to

fourth-placed Super 7, who appear to be over
handicapped at this stage. ZFA1 are improv-

ing steadQy, but ZFA2 continue to struggle

for points...

.

The teaims itftbe Saturday'League are get-

ting closer as the halfway stage approaches
MTI beat their sister team 4-0 to go clear at

the top. Second placed KL632. lost, against

New Airport 1-3 and slipped back. However,
the team to vatch at the moment at the Hope-
fuls, who have climbed rapidly up tbe table

over the last few weeks. The Bears stay in

contention after beating Wings 3-1 and Rol-
ling Snowballs also mantained a challenge by
taking 4 points off Luzvimioda, wbo failed to

tum-up.

In tbe Tuesday League, Dania continues to

dominate the top of the table, but good wins
this week for Smashed, Ten Striker, and

A.G., who all took four points, keeps them
challenging. A.G. appear to. be the dark

.
horses of this league, and are currently on a

winning streak. The two Thailand teaflfcbold
the early lead in the Winter diplomatic
League, but the Philippine' and -Lebanese
teams will be sure to chaUehffe irf-the hear
future. -13S-- •

Martina top-seeded'
NEW YORK, Dec. 8 (AFPj'i Czech-

born American Martina Navratilova will be
top seed for tbe women's *• Masters'’''TWnis
tournament to be played at East Rutherford
in New Jersey from December 1 5-20. Second
seed war be Chris Evert Lloyd of the United
States. The eight qualifiers for the tourna-
ment are Martina Navratilova^jChris Evert
Lloyd, Tracy Austin, Andrea Jeager, Pam
Shriver, Haua Mandiikova (Czech), Mina
Tausovec (Yugoslavia) and Viiginia Ruzici
(Romania).

Clarke recuperating
MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 8 (AP) -

Former Australian long distance runner Ro
Clarke was Tuesday night reponed to be i:

excellent condition following open heat
surgery at Melbourne’s Alfred Hospiti
Tuesday.

Clarke, 44, entered hospital Monday for i

leaking mitral valve and for what surgeon
said was a“bow and cage” brosdheit valve.

POSITION
VACANT

in a leading travel agency

a) SALES MANAGER
b) ACCOUNTANTS
c) TICKETING & RESERVATION OFFICER

AH candidates must have minimum

three years experience and

Transferable Iqama Ptease^ontact: :

Telephone No: 6440243 or send resume with mfc experience

certificate toP.O. Box 1825, Jeddah, .

'
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schweizer^ Of zahid Contracting & Trading.
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KnovriedgecrfEnglish is a must.

FOREMEN- capable of eynWn.^M*"81"8

FOREMEN.
flnhhing works.

English an advantage.

S«D Expertenceon
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advantage.

labour. required.
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THE GUARANTEED ROOFING

WATERPROOFING MEMBRANE

The ready to use moisture curing polyurethane

elastpmeric membrane K10

Adheres to most materials

Does not require reinforcing

Does not crack under extreme conditions

Is totally resistant to ultra-violet light, wind & rain

Can be overpainted to any chosen colour

SOVEREIGN K10 is a one component system,

hard wearing and economical

Sole Agents in the Kingdom of SaudiArabia:

MUNASSER EST. P.O. Box 804, Jeddah.
Tel: 6424740 - Telex 400481 MUNASR SJ

[reretrix
Dear Consignees,

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO have the pleasure to ann-

ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indicated

ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS

MADGDEBURG

KAZUKAWAMARU

HUAL TRACER

TANJA HOLWERDA

ASTAWONSiLD .

SHIPPING ETA
LINES

c 1 "

D.S.R. 9-12-81 Dammam

Showa 10-12-81 Dammam

Hoegh 8-12-81 Dammam

Ugland

U.S.I -S.M. 10-12-81 Dammam

Ship Craft 16-12-81 Dammam

Sweden

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-

ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

Agents:

yy> Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
DAMMAM JU8AIL

P.O.Box 37 P.0-B.122

Td: 8323011 Tel: 8329622

^ Telex: 601011. KANOO SJ. Telex: 631051

RIYADH

P.O.Box 753

Tel: 478W96

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

fljabnevffi Marketplace

REQUIRED URGENTLY
REQUIRED FOR THE YANBU OPERATION OF A LEADING
JEDDAH BASED CONTRACTING AND CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

1 MALE NURSE
(
2 SUITABLY QUALIFIED PERSONS SHOULD APPLY BY
i TELEPHONE TO MR. S. ROWORTH JEDDAH - TEL: 6655458

Miscellaneous equipment is offered for sale:

Excavators, cranes, tipper trucks, shovels, compressors,

vibrating rollers, water tankers, trailers, different types of
vehicles and other equipment.

We also have a camp for labourers for lease.

It can accommodate about 275 workers at a time
in Riyadh city.

For any further information please contact:
Phones: 4657305 - 4643579 - Riyadh.

i

ipure soya oaj
SPECIAL OFFER

1 1
3.SKl.fbrSB6imly

VEGETABLE COOKMG OB.
iPUBE SOYA OBJ ^

SPECIAL OFFPI

3.5 Kt.forSR6only Jfk

1 ! : L'JL r : 1 1 !•; 1
* 1

1 !

i

Dammam

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
Following vessels are expected to arrive Dammam under

our Agency:

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to
contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
ORRI Building King Khaled Street. P:O.BOX 1504 Dammam,

Tel ; 8348469-8326644-8349809-8325762, Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ.

WANTEDIMMEDIATELY
SECRETARY

Male — Fluent in written and spoken Arabic and English.
Proficient in typing Arabic and English. If currently employed,

must possess a transferable Iqama. Must be available to
start immediately.

Call: Tel. 4039457 — Riyadh for appointment.

CONSTRUCTION COSTS &
MANAGEMENT

American Construction Management Firm with offices in

McLean (Washington. D.C.), Houston, Texas and London,

England, with billions of dollars Track Record in the Middle

East wishes 10 associate with Saudi Contractors and A/E

firms on projects in Saudi Arabia and the Middle East. Send

enquiries and particulars of your firm to the address below

and we shall submit same to you by return mail.

CONSTRUCTION COSTS & MANAGEMENT. INC.

International Construction Consultants

6858 Old Dominion Drive, Suite 107

McLean, Virginia 22101 U.S.A.

Telex 7109551135 GENOFCSVC AGTN
Telephone 703/556-0730

V**"*

» »
111

J
TELEVISION

BEFORE
DISCOUNT

AFTER 1
DISCOUNT

'

• 14" 8 CHANNELS. 1,500.00 1.300.00

• 17" 8 CHANNELS 1,600.00 1.400.00

• 20" 8 CHANNELS 2,100.00 1,900.00

• 20" 8 CHANNELS WITH 2,350.00 2,000.00

REMOTE CONTROL
• 20" 16 CHANNELS WITH 2,350.00 2,150.00

REMOTE CONTROL
• 26" 12 CHANNELS 2,700.00 2,500.00

•26" 8 CHANNELS WITH 3,200.00 2,750.00

REMOTE CONTROL
• 26" 16 CHANNELS WITH 3,500.00 3,000.00

REMOTE CONTROL

PRICES ARE QUOTED FOR PAL/SECAM SYSTEM.
THREE SYSTEM TV'S ARE AVAILABLE FOR AN

ADDITIONAL SR 200 PER SET.

SAUDI COMPANY LOOKS FOR

AN AMERICAN OR EUROPIAN
SALES REPRESENTATIVE TO BE

APPOINTED IN THE EASTERN

COAST. APPLIER SHOULD BE

QUALIFIED HOLDING IQAMA
AND LIVES IN THE AREA
MENTIONED ABOVE.

PLEASE CALL:
(JEDDAH) 6530551 / 6532258

FROM: 11-1

6-8 P.M.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
m
W/

Frances Drake: m
FOR WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1981

(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) *Yj£^%
You could receive some

faulty advice about a financial

matter. Initiative brings new
employment opportunities or
developments.

TAURUS wr-T*
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Morning brings extra work
responsibilities, but the late

afternoon favors romance and
good times. Seek ways to in-

creaseincome.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20 )

Relationships seem com-
plicated now, but reading
between the lines could lead to
the wrong conclusions. Dis-
tant affairs bring joy.
CANCER _ - .

(June 21 to July 22 )

Complete assignments
before joining friends' in their
activities. Don't let yourself
be distracted. Get sufficient
rest

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

It’s hot the time for vague
promises. Action brings
results, especially In career
matters. Social life blooms
after dark.

VIRGO
(Aug.23toSept22) W^
Travel is favored, as long as

you keep expenses down. Late
evening favors mixing
business with pleasure. Good
will aidscareer.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 to Oct. 22) =Or& A
Money talks prove in-

conclusive. Pursue further in-

vestigation behind the scenes.

Enjoy cultural events with a
child orromanticcompanion.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "VfWr
Don'tletmoneycausestrain

between close ties, but do ac-
cept a party invitation. You’ll

enjoy buying something
decorathtefar thehome.

SAGITTARIUS -A

A

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Work progress is assured
now, but an insistent friend
could prove distracting.
Though romance is favored, a
dose tie wantsmore freedom.
CAPRICORN WkY .

(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) V «Tf
Take the initiative in solving

romantic problems. Evening
hours may bring a career op-
.portunity through the in-

fluenceda friend.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

You’D find the solution to a
domestic problem by day’s
end. Later, you’ll attract

romance. Accept invitations
and enjoy good times.
PISCES \l6Pv
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

There’ll be some problems
in communication now, but
you'll enhance rapport with a
dose tie. Home life too proves
satisfying.

Arabnews Calendar
4:00 Quran

Radio Jeddah
TIME WEDNESDAY
2:00 Opening
2n)l Holy Oman
2:114 Propara Rev.
2:07 Gems of Guidance
2012 Ugin Music .

—IS On Islam -

2:25 A Chat A A Song
2:53 Light Music
3:00 The New*
3:10 Pne» Review
3:15 ReflceOoas On Ftaaig
3:20 Don't Miss Thai
3:30 Dighi Music
3:35 Youth Welfare
3:45 Ugta Music
Evening Trammissicin

TIME WEDNESDAY
8:00 Opening
&UJ Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gems erf Guidance
8:12 Ugln Music

Radio Riyadh
AM 1234 Khz
FMfSMta
MW 345.98 Metera

DmamAMMffiKb

Francaise
Longue

W«h>aday

1400 Holy Quran
*

14:46 Sunmary
1407 fatamic Program
14:12 Variety

14:42 The Qore Game
15:00 New*
15:15 Flora tbc Press
15:20 Pbp Group
13:30 Women's Program
1W9 Ptesraq Sunauiy
1&00 dose down

r miBMj feude*:
•—PM 98 Mejodmte— Owfa Course (1.855

;
Ihlduiifawh
iMuie da 255a.— Owfc Meaner (4BB
KMensdurhbmde'
ae*2Khu.

l&Ob French Program
Jffc59 English Resume*
20:00 Holy Quran
20:05 ft.imiwy

20:06 Camp of the Prophet
2ft 16 CM the Tune
21411 The Onut Stew
21:30 News •

21:45 Daily Qnonfck

8:15 Jeddah HtgMjgbn
8:45 Compankns of the Prophet
8:55 Reflections On Fasting
9:00 Mabruk
9:30 The’ News
9:40 S. Chronicle
9:45 life in Ramadan
9:50 A LeaT ftoni Life's

Nose book
10:00 Vtajamy of Isfam
10:20 PatbyA Musk
10:30 On Islam
10:40 Sounds Sweet A Strange
11:10 biTbcQuiet
11:45 Rendezwus With Dreams
12:00 Closedown

8:00 Ouverture, Verses et
Commcntaire
8:05 Bonjour
8:20 Venues
ft30 Otroniqucs
8:45 lMusi(ae
9:00 Informaliora. Lumiem
sur las information
9:15 Muriqoe
9:30 AJeccrfo dn Propbete
9:45 Musque.
9:50 Cloture

Today's Diary
21:50 At Your Sen21:50 At Your Sovice
22:10 WoridTheakr
2*10 John Fra
23:45 Today’s Diary
23:48 News Headlines
23:33 Pluuam Summar
23:55 Hon Quran
P^hiigln Cluedown.

1&00 Onvunure. Lumforae sur
te coron.

18:10 Musique Oassique
18:15 Fusee Tkfauniqoe
18:30 Musique
18:45 Ramadan
19:00 Musique Orieatale
19:15 Rcncoatre
19:30 InforauiioRS, Revue de
Please

19:45 Cloture

Wednesday
0300 Worid News
0309 News about Britain
0315 Radio Newsreel
0330 A Jolly Good Stew
04l5O«k>ok
0445 Report on Rdigioa
0500 World New*
0509 Briristi (Yeas Preview
0515 Operetta
0530 Musical Yearbook
0600 World News
0609 News about Britain
0615 The World Today
0630 Disoorere
0700 Newsdeak
0730 Cbumy Style

0745 Finmcial News
0755 Reflections

0800 World News
0809 Twenty-Four Hours

.

New* MnmiTir

1215 The World Today
1230 Fhundal News
1240 Link Ahead
1245 Ray Mbare'i Album Time
01 15 Quoad Record Review.
0130 Wintering Heights
0200 World News
0209 News stent Britain

0215 Listening Post

0230 Meridian
0300 Radio Newsreel
0315 Nanae Notebook
0325 The Farming World
0345 Sports Rnmd-up
0400 Wodd News
0409 Twenty-Four Homs:
News Stflnmary

0430 Radio Theatre
0515 Report on Rchgion
0530 Three Centuries of
Italian Open -

VOA
06000700 Daybreak: Regional
rod Topical Reports
0700-080071* Breakfast Stew:
News. Informal Presentation
0800-0900 DayfareakrBreM&st
Stew
1800 News Roundup
1 830 VOA Magazine Stew
1900 Special Engfish News

0845 The World Today
0900 Newadesk

Rode Set a. 0600 Radio Newreel
0615 Outlook
0700 World News-w-"— u/vu wOTuncw

0930Rom ibe Prtmcnade Con- 0709 Commentary
cots
1000 World News
1009 Twenty-Four Horn
News Smrnay
1030 Letters bore Loodon
1040 Book Choice
1045 Report on Rdfeioa
1 100 World News

- 1109 Re fleetiota
1115 Operetta
1 130 Take it or Leave
it (es 30th. Brain of
Britain 198IJ
1200 Worid News
1209 Britbh Pros Review

0715 The Big Band Magic
0745 The Worid Tday
MOO World News
0809 IJswawig test

0825 Operetta
0840 Book Choke
0845 Sports Round- up
0900 Wdrid News
0909 News about Britain

0915 Radio Newreel
0930 Top Twenty

1000 Omloofc News Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Lord of the Files

1910 Special English Sri*™.
rod Teduuiogy Report
1915 Spedri^S Feature;
Space rod Man
1930 Now Mnric USA
2000 News Roundup
2030 Dateline
2100 Special Engflah News
-IIP. Special Eugfiab Science
rod Teduwiagy Rcpon
21 15 Special Feature: Space and
Man
2130 Now Musk USA
2200 News Roundup
2230 VOA Magazine Show

2400 VOA World Rcpon

(1800 - 0100)

Radio Pakistan
WEDNESDAY

Morning
Freqnencsca : 17662, 17845, 21700 (khz)

TTsnkiiglhi : 16.9&, 16J1, 13JE2 (metersl

7.45 Religions Program
8.00 News
8.10 Qwalis (Devotional Musk)
9.00 News
9.03 Musk
923 Folk Mltsk

ftwpwaa s 17918, 21485, 21755 (khi)
Wavefengths : J6.74. 13.96 1X79 (meters)

4-30 Religious Program

4-

46 Request Music

5-

15 Women’s worid *

5.45 Custom* Rules
6.00 News
6.15 Press Review
620 On This Day
625 This Week m Pakistan
6.40 Music

JEDDAH
Jcddte Nsriored Pharmacy

Caravan Pharmacy
Zamram Ffaattnacy

Abeer Pharmacy
MAKKAH
ALhntiaz Phaomcy
Monun Phanna^
SamirAbed flanmaegr
TAIP
Haman.Bafafofa Phannicy
ATAocen Fhazmacy
Shabrfe Fhannacy
RIYADH

Ruwaij; CanrriB Oeotqr
Umvaxtj Square
Mka (Pat) Street

Tek.
6431680

6513695
6896135
64J4559

Al-Maabda
Jomul
Al-Sutaftah

5730914
5440069
5427659

AL^awqia, Kfew FUnl Street

fteffHeate Office

>|rn^

AJ-Haddar Ptennw
AFStewaidi Natboi
Tatar Pharaiacy
wesNA
AI-Badi Fhannacy

AI-Amte Steel, near I

Kiog Prind Sneet

Al-AwaS. near Al-ZatanPe CBnii-

Sotena Street

OebWe AJ-Talric Street .
*

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work il:AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two 0\s. etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQVOTES
UWKE RWDBK VTA VPWGE VKNVMMO VK ENAO UVBA GMENAHT UHJLK EW PA. — VPTVNVUdhjswdj
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: BEANS IS BETTER THAN

AND SOUP IS BETTER THAN GAS.-FIORpffm

Contract f
Bridge .

CVS

This /s Sylvia
South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

a NORTH
74

^653
O 109753
862

WEST
AKJ1Q53
^98742
0 J O
+ 9

EAST
Q9862

^ -
OQ8642
1053

SOUTH-
AKQJ 10

OAK
AKQJ74

The bidding

:

Sooth West North East
2S? 2 Pass 3*7
4 NT Pass 54 Pass
74

The astonishing adventures
of Sylvia at the club would no
doubt comprise an excellent
anthology on how the game
should not be played. But such
a work, if published, would
surely be regarded only as the
product of a wild imagination
instead of the actual incidents
on which it would be based.
Sylvia's conception of the

game when she started to play
at the club was something that
had to be seen to be believed.
It was not that she deliberate-
ly made her many astounding
bids or plays in an effort to be
brilliant It was rather that
her .peculiar and tangential
form of reasoning led her to
what could generously be

regarded as eccentric conclu*
sions.

Sylvia tried hard to conform
to the advice her harassed
partners expounded volubly,
but they never knew what.in-
terpretation she might place
upon it when the next hand
was dealt. This was especially
true whenever Sylvia was
taught a new convention; no
one would dare to predict the
havoc that might result from
her personalized use of it.

Nevertheless, Sylvia would
occasionally accomplish a
tourde force as a result of her
meanderings. For example,
take this hand which occurred
shortly after she took up the
Blackwood convention.
Sylvia was South and open-

ed the bidding with two hearts.
West bid two spades and East
three hearts, at which point :

Sylvia bid four notrump. Why
Sylvia wanted to hear how ;

many aces her partner had is

difficult to explain, but, hav- «

ing learned a new convention, i

Sylvia was determined to use i

it.
j

North responded five clubs, ;

and Sylvia quite properly rais-
ed him to seven. East led a
spade and North made the
contract with ease for a score
of 2,240 points.

Her expert opponents were
naturally upset by this, the
more so when they realized
that if Sylvia had bid clubs
herself. West would have been
on lead and could defeat the
contract by leading a heart, :

which East’s cuebid called
‘

for.

-BelieveR orNatJ
. 0 e.gravatt

of Buena Vista, Va.,
HAS SEmt HIS
WIFE MARTHA

0VER2//00 Zoi/£
terr&is mthe
msr 9 YEARSwo is sr/cc

Mfe/TWG-

SPIDERS
WEft HJBERWAT7W&
W FfiBEZWfl WEAIHFR,

SfoC£ .fiDCEROl“ A
FOR* Of ..

Amf&EEZE-
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BY AIR MAIL
MR AVION

YOUR FAST WAY TOYOUR
BETTER JOB,BETTER PAY!

WITH YOUR AIRSPEEDED ICS HOME STUDY COURSE
Study .where and when, you like, at your own pace. Choose from over 500
courses! World renowned personal ICS tuition by fast airspeeded post Pass the
top internationally recognised exams - get your better job. better pay

!

ForFree Details Underline Your ; ;

Subject ofInterest Below Name _
BUSINESS •GCE« TECHNICAL ....
ACCOUNTANCY • ELECTRON ICS

Address

FIRE SERVICES • LEISURE — —
AGRICULTURE I—

:
— J

gi«n ‘

n vour name and address, cut out the whole advertisement and return it to:*5 INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS -.jc
0EPT 501 STEWARTS ROAD LONDON SW8 4UJ UNITED KINGDOM.

WANTED
SECRETARY ACCOUNTING

REQUIREMENTS NECCESSARY; CONVERSANT WITH MODERN
ACCOUNTANCY METHODS AND PERSONNEL REGISTRATION.
FLUENCY IN ENGLISH & ARABIC AND ABLE TO TYPE IN BOTH
LANGUAGES AT 40 WPM

APPLICANT MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQUAMA.
APPLY P.O. BOX: 9845 OR TEL. RIYADH 465-4818/465-0340

i

' FOR SALEmmmm-
TAYLOR HARD ICE CREAM FREEZER SR 23,000

MODEL 220 FREEZES 40 LITERS PER HOUR

HOBART 20 QUART MIXER (10LITER) SR 6,145

KELVINATOR ICE CREAM DISPLAY
COUNTER

5,000 ROUND PLASTIC CONTAINERS
2 LITER

SR 7,500

SR 4,500

ALL PRICES FINAL CALL: SAHARA RESTAURANT
864 6940 AL--KHOBAR LOCATED AT 16th ST NEAR
ROYAL HOTEL

ANNOUNCEMENT
Effective November 28,81

METHO SAUDI ARABIA CO.

announces to her clients

that her new
Telephone Number is

478-7001 (6 lines)

instead of the old numbers

Riyadh P.O.Box 6133

fi/h re/tauront
EX

DAILY FRESH FISH

ROASTED
ALL KINDS OF FISH SOUP

Najel Shiur Baiad Sultan Ibrahim

Arabi Jambary Stakosa

High rank restaurant

Demands available for outside

Readiness for feasts

JEDDAH, KHALID BIN AL-WALEED STR.

INFRONT OF ROLLS ROYCE

tel. 6513526

Aiabnews Market Place

PASSPORT LOST
MR. UMBERTO POSTORINO, ITALIAN NATIONAL LOST HIS

PASSPORT WITH THE FOLLOWING DETAILS:

PASSPORT NO. D 193622

ISSUED ON 30/08/1978 AT MUNICH

ANYONE WHO FINDS IT PLEASE CALL 476-3787 RIYADH.

vacantposl
1.Accountsclerk/Typist

2.Accounts clerk/Cashier
3.Secretary

WRITE TO P.O. BOX: 1227 JEDDAH - H. A. HIJAZI.

/«L>

WANTED
* COOKS * WAITERS * KITCHEN HELPERS

* AIRCONDITIONING TECHNICIAN

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE, SPEAK ENGLISH

AND HAVE A TRANSFERABLE IQUAMA. -

CALL 864 6940 FOR INTERVIEW, ASK FOR PAUL

DOUGHERTY OR ROLLANDO JACINTO.

SAHARA RESTAURANT 16th ST NEAR ROYAL HOTEL. *

Being the largest Independent

Lubricants Manufacturer
in England since 1874

.

Jf: „ _ „ ..
-- i." fa. iigJoSs

entury oils

WE ABE LOOKING FOR AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS IN THE KINGDOM
OF SAUDI ARABIA

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE WRITE TO

:

METCALTD.
j

1

CENTURY OILS |P

88 PALL MALL LONDON S.W.I. ENGLAND METCA ^
TEL: 01-8896374 / TELEX: 916345 (METCA) 4®!

Thewidestrange of
Formworklie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
The fullest and most cost-effective

~ lie * - »||
range ol tonnworic equipment is |l# * ,* •

available tor hire and safe from stock •> II " • • . —
from our depots in Riyadh, Dammam il* bH — w
and Jeddah. *

SGB tie convonents are wed
and manufactured from

lugn grade materials representing

the finest value available.

In addition to the S6B tie

components shown here thq.
.

complete range includes, 'L' rod

assemblies and anchors.V belt

lungers, extemel comer ties.

- standard adjustable and telescopic

supports, drive-type nick anchors,

and water bamers..

ptos wrenches and maintenance

tods

For more information about ties

and other SGB tonnworic

equipment contact:

(MW fef SSh Dammam AUDabal Company. SGB Scaffotdine PiviUOn
. P.O. Box 1102 Tel. 8326093 85796 72

Telex: SGI 124 Dabal SJ

Riyadh Al-Dabal Company, SGB- Scaffolding Division

P 0. Box 3945 Tel. 4764036 Telex: 601124 Dabal SJ

MarMM Motor I

.
•

SGB Jeddah Baroom SGB Scaffolding Division

P. 0. Sox 1346 Tab 6602784 Telex: 401165 Baraotn SJ

TO LET
IN RIYADH

A VILLA IN OLAYA STANDING ON 600 SQ.METERS

AND COMPRISING 3 BEDROOMS, 4 BATHROOMS,
SITTING ROOM, DINING ROOM, KITCHEN,

SWIMMING POOL AND SELF CONTAINED
SERVANTS QUARTERS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION RING
465-3092 OR 464-9735 AL RIYADH.

LEADINGHOTELINRIYADH
REQUIRES IMMEDIATELY

PFBSTibJAl

ASSISTANT /SECRETARY
TO GENERAL MANAGER

On single status employment, held a similar position for at least

2 years, fluent (written and spoken) in Arabic and English, able to

prepare agenda and minutes of meetings, correspondence and
memoranda, first class typing and shorthand required, knowledgeable

in office procedures and management.

Airmail detailed C.V. including salary history and photographs to:

GENERAL MANAGER, RIYADH PALACE HOTEL,
P.O. BOX: 2691 - RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

Meet the more
versatile Pick-up.

TheVW Pick-up
Agile and strong, the V.W. Pick-up is the perfect solution for

heavy loads. A larger, wider loading platform with 3 fold down
flaps and no protruding wheel casings gives you maximum space

utilisation.

The specially designed wooden rib floor pan helps heavier loads

slide in more easily and there's an additional 800 litre locker

space for smaller hems.

Seats 3 people comfortably and has a payload of over 1 tonne.

AM powered by a V.6 litre Air-cooled engine with 4-speed

manual transmission.

SAMACO
SAMACO BINLADEN CO., LTD.
Showroom Al Andalus Street, Al Hamra, Jeddah
P.0. Box 5968, JBddah - Tel. 6603874, 6603955
Telex: 402069 SAMCO SJ.
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Bring coupons fo*

Big Savings, Big Discounts
LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM, & BEDROOM FURNITURE

SMALL AND BIG KITCHEN APPLIANCES
A

tA.
,

& <>v^a

JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646

RIYADH-TEl *4762575- 4762316 - 4768012 <5 i

SHALWA -RIYADH mb - at khobar
P.0HOX

: J790. W J SHALWA ALKMOOAR
TE L 454-4608 1 464-461 7 banO*« ST COflN£« 9TH ST
NORTH OUAVA ROAO. khOBAR
RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA A. KMOBAH

CLIP DISCOUNT coupons from leading NEWSPAPERS
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In concerted campaign

Lech Walesa denounced as liar

International

Chiefs warn

WARSAW, Dec. 8 (Agencies) — Solidar-

ity leader Lech Walesa was denounced as a

liar in the official press Tuesday as Poland's

Communist rulers exceeded all previous cri-

ticism in attempts to discredit his free trade

union movement.
Walesa's integrity was questioned openly

for the first time in the army daily Zobuerz
Wolnosci which also accused the Solidarity

leaders of threatening the country with civil

war. The attack against Walesa in Zotnierz

was part .of a concerted propaganda cam-
paign by the authorities to demonstrate that

the union was bent on destroying commun-
ism in Poland.
The campaign centered on tapes obtained

from a closed- door meeting on Solidarity reg-

ional chiefs when Walesa said confrontation

was inevitable and others called for a provi-

sional government.
The tone of the campaign, in which for the

first time the Communists have dropped then-

distinction between the moderates under
Walesa and the union radicals, pointed to a

new low in government-union relations. But
well informed party sources said it did not
mean the end of hopes for cooperation.

The party daily Trybuna Ludu suggested

there was still time to re pairthe damage when
it called on union leaden to repent and admit
they were wrong. “ Why not say it straight.

We followed the voice of political ambitions
and did not listen to the masses — we want to
return to the line of agreement,” Trybuna
Ludu urged the union leaders. “It would be

much more simple, better and honest.”

But the party daily warned that the chances
for agreement were fast receding.

Solidarity has reached to the latest gov-
ernment blast with a mixture of injured pride

and equanimity. The union says its leaders

were quoted out of context and contests the
official view that its public stands have des-
troyed the chances of further coopertion.

But Solidarity officials said the union was
girding for a "rough period.” The union's

national commission or parliament was pre-
paring to meet Friday and Saturday inside the

Lenin shipyard where the now 10-miIlion-

strong movement was bom 15 months ago.
The agenda will include plans for a general
strike in the event of the Polish Sejm (parlia-

ment) adopting emergency laws.

The union's national commission will also

discuss Solidarity’s response to government
economic reform plans and a union law now
before the Sejm. The Sejm, faced with an

enormous backlog, is scheduled to meet the

following week, on Dec. 15 and 16.

Apart from considering party demands for

a ban on strikes, deputies are also being urged

to accelerate legislation to meet the Jan. 1

deadline for the promised economic reform.

Solidarity spokesman Marek Drunne
meanwhile described the publication of Wal-
esa's alleged remarks as a new political ele-

ment at atime when social discontent seemed
to be cooling down.

The remarks have aroused two kinds of
reaction among Poles. The moderate or
uncommitted, ready to compromise with
official communism, seem disappointed.
Walesa is seen as going too far and doing
exactly what the Polish leadership is accused
of: Playing a double game.

But otbeis, after 36 years ofliving a society

where one has to guard one's tongue, sa s ime
to call a spade and Walesa is congratulated on
breaking through the self-censorship barrier.
This seems to be the predominant mood
among Solidarity’s leaders, who have in the
past accused Walesa of excessive caution

to compromise witir the government. •

Spain troops

' Alleged coup involvement

Rene seeks Kenya probe
VICTORIA. Seychelles, Dec. 8 (AP) —

Seychelles President Albert Rene said

Tuesday he will ask Kenya to investigate an
allegation that it agreed to support a coup
bid here by flying in two planeloads of
troops and police to reinforce a vanguard of

mercenaries.

The assertion was made Monday by Mar-
tin Dolincjek, a South African, captured

here after the abortive coup on Nov. 15.

Dolinchek told reporters he is a senior

officer in South Africa's national intellig-

ence service who came in advance of the

mercenary group to assess the chances of

the operation's success. He said wealthy
Seychellois exiles bankrolled the plan.

“Like you, I also heard that Mr. Dolin-

chek has said the Kenya government was
involved,” Rene told a news conference. 1

have no evidence of this, except the words
of Mr. Dolinchek.”
Asked about the likelihood of Kenyan

involvement, Rene replied, ** We have not
yet been able to form a definite opinion,

although it does make more sense — the

story as alleged' now — because it was dif-

ficult to conceive if 44 mercenaries caking

over this country.”

He added: “obviously we have to study
all the facts, and then we will wish the

.Kenyan government to carry out at least

certain investigations with us with regard to

those facts.”

Asked about a possible motive for

Western-leaning Kenya to back a bid to

oust Rene's Socialist government, the pres-

ident said: “It has been very clear for some
time that some members of the Kenyan
government do not like the Seychelles and
its present government.”
When asked to name them, Rene said: “ 1

can tell you Mr. Njonjo for one. I don't

know 8bout the others, but he does not like

the Seychelles at all.''

Charles Njono is Ken ya’s ministerofcon-
stitutional and home affairs and a key aide

of President Daniel Arap Moi. current
chairman of the Organization of African

Unity.

Since Rene’s supporters seized power
from James R. Mancham in a June 1977
coup, the Seychelles leader has formed a
close relationship with the Socialist gov-

ernment of Tanzanian President Julius

Nyerere. Relations between Nyerere and
Njono are known to be strained.

Kenyan President Arap, Moi Tuesday
sent a telegram ro President Rene saying
that Kenyawas not associated“ in anyway"
with the “mercenary attack” and had
already publicly condemned it, the Kenya
News Agency reported. J

MADRID. Dec. 8 (R) — Spain's military

authorities made a fresh attempt to quell

growing support for a declaration voicing

sympathy for officers arrested after Febru-

ary’s abortive coup.

The joint chiefs of staff issued their second

statement in 24 hours after Defease Minister

Alberto Oliart said there were signs of

increasing support for the declaration in the

armed forces.

The authorities’ Monday statement was
read to all officers. It said anyone who sup-

ported the document, signed by 100 junior

and non-commissioned officers, would be

dealt- with severely. A previous statement
condemned the manifesto as anti-

constitutional and a breach of discipline.

The officers who signed the manifesto have

been under bouse arrest for 14 days. A milit-

ary judge has started investigating the affair.

Their declaration criticized government and
press treatment of the armed forces, attacked
political interference in military affairs and
supported the officers arrested after the coup
attempt.

* Political figures and the press warned
Monday that Spain's democracy could be in

danger.The general workers’ union. Spain’s

second largest labor organization, said: “If
the law is not applied rapidly and with rigor,

the provocations that citizens have suffered

in the past days could end in something much
more serious and irreparable."

But government leaders said everything
was under control. Deputy Prime Minister

Rodolfo Martin Villa said the government
was not nervous and military authorities had
taken the appropriate disciplinary measures.

Greece sets conditions

to stay in NATO wing
BRUSSELS, Belgium, Dec. 8 (AP) -

Greece Tuesday signaled a willingness to stay

in the military wing of the Western alliance

but demanded control over its own forces in

peacetime and a guarantee against Turkish

aggression.

Andreas Papandreou, prime minister and
defense minister of Greece listed the condi-

tions at a meeting of 13 North Atlantic

alliance defense ministers, sources said.

He rejected a proposal to put a new North
Atlantic Treaty Organization regional head-
quarters in Greece and asked for a change in

U.S. to raise

missile issue

Belgian coalitionmoves
BRUSSELS, Dec. 8(R)— King Baudouin

has asked former Prime Minister WQfried
Martens to form a new Belgian government
following last month's inconclusive general

elections. Martens, 45, a former president of
the Flemish Social Christian Party (CUP),
was given the go-ahead Monday night after

Foreign Minister Charles-Ferdinand
Nbthomb gave -up his efforts at forming a

broad-based coalition.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 (AP) — U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig is seek-

ing a reaffirmation ofNATO's commitment
to deploy missiles in Europe if U.S.-Soviet

arms reduction negotiations fail. U.S. offi-

cials say.

Haig, traveling under unusually strict

security, was scheduled to leave Tuesday
night for Brussels for a meeting of the

NATO foreign ministers Thursday.
The progress of U.S. -Soviet negotiations

restrict deployment of missiles in and
around Europe will be a major topic in the

agenda at Brussels. The negotiations began
Nov. 30 in Geneva.
Haig and other U.S. officials say that if

the negotiations drag on, as most experts

expect, then NATO should go ahead with

its plans to begin deployment in 1983
because a postponement would reduce the

Soviets’ incentive to reach agreement.
However. If NATO proceeds with

deployment while negotiations are under
way, officials believe it could set off a new
outpouring of opposition in Europe. They
were hopeful NATO won't waver in the
face of such opposition. “ 1 think we will be
looking for general support of both
tracks’'said one official, referring both to

deployment and negotiations with the
Soviets.

the way the U.S. government balances milit-

ary assistance between Turkey and Greece,

sources said.

It was the first official statement by Papan-

dreou to his NATO colleagues as a group,

since he was elected in October on a platform

that included a pledge to take Greece out of

the military command structure it rejoined

earlier this year after nearly 7 years of

absence.

U.S- Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-

berger, who met privately with Papandreou

Monday, had billed Tuesday's defense plan-

ning session as a chance to see Papandreou's

official proposals, after nearly two months of

formulation.

The sources said Papandreou prefaced his

conditions with a strong willingness to stay in

the military wing, which includes all NATO
countries except Iceland and France.

Greece left the military wingof the alliance

in 1974 to protest what it believed was

NATO inaction in stopping Turkish occupa-

tion of Cyprus.

As another condition, Greece wanted the

right to deploy its own military forces to pro-

test itself against possible Turkish aggression

and wanted a NATO guarantee against

attack from Turkey, the sources said.

The sources expressed optimism that the

language of such a guarantee could he

worked out in a way that would not be offen-

sive to Turkey.

Papandreou also wanted NATO to

become more active in solving the statemate
over Cyprus, which has been divided into

Greek andTurkish zones, the sources said.

Finally, Papandreou sought a new formula

under which the United States gives military

assistance to Greece and Turkey. Under the

current formula, Turkey automatically gets

more aid than Greece. Papandreou wants a

more flexible system based on need rather

than fixed formulas.

Turkish Defense Minister Halux Bgyulken
responded to Papandreou with a strong
denial that Turkey had any aggressive inten-
tions toward Greece, conference sources
said.
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Missile negotiators

complete third round
GENEVA, Switzerland, Dec. 8 (AP) —

Amid a near-total news blackout. U.S. and
Soviet negotiators conferred Tuesday for

more than two hours in their third full round
of talks on reducing nuclear armaments in

Europe.

“I can’t comment” Chief Soviet delegate

Yuli A. Kvitsinsky said after the session at the

Geneva offices of the U.S. Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency. Entering Tuesday’s
session, Kvitsinsky sought to give the

embargo on information a jocular twist. “No
comment — on orders of orders.”
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Paul H. Nitze. head of the American

delegation, announced the ban on
disclosing details about the politically sensi-

tive talks shortly after they began last week,

Nitze said then that he add Kvitsinsky “con-

curred that the details of the negotiations

must be kept inside the negotiating rooms ...

We will not discuss publicly the issues on the

negotiating table.” Nitze said secrecy would
encourage progress.

Kvitsinsky. after Tuesday's deliberations,

reaffirmed that the embargo on substantive

information was by “mytual agreement.”

The news blackout was uot breached in last

week's two full negotiating sessions — which
one American source described as" serious.”
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